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<Choice of a chairman for the 
new county milk committee 
indicates producers are achin' 
:for a better price. 
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Gerrymandering is blamed for 
our new electoral lines. The 
local senate will be hinting 
Gerry's out to trim somebody. 
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Tom Aitken Elected Chairman Ne~1 

County Milli ~larketing Committee 
Tom Aitken of Martintown, heads I adder, Martintown; Lloyd Mac-f---------------

the county's new milk marketing Millan, Glen Sandfield; Lloyd Mc- CNR S • J 
committee which was elected at a Rae, Bainsv~lle; Al ~alcolmson, faltOn S 
largely attended meeting in Alex- Gerard Massie and Dems Lefebvre, Bein Re odelled 
ander Hall here last night. Alexandria; Arnold McRae, Glen g m 

William R. MacLeod of Bonnie sandfield and William Fraser, Dal- The CNR station here is in the 
Brier Mccrimmon is vice-chair- keith. process of having its entire in-
man 'and Bruce So~a of Glen Roy, J. Y. Humphries, ag. rep., was terior remodelled and renovated. 
will serve as secretary-treasurer. in the chair and the mo~·e than ~OO Partitions and many of the pres-

The three were among 12 direc- in attendance heard mf~rmat~ve ent facilities are being removed and 
tors elected at last night's meeting talks on the new Onta:io Milk the transformation will include low
when 29 were nominated. Voting Marketing Board by Orville Guy, ering of the ceilings, new floors, new 
was by ballot and the top 12 were Winchester, a vice-president, Chas. toilet facilities, and a new con
declared elected. They later elected Milton of Toronto; Elph:ege Le- vector concealed heating system. 
their officers. febvre, st. Eugene and Alvm Stew- The agent's office will be enlarg-

With the three above-named on art of Ottawa, members of the ed and there will be only one wait-
the committee are: Stuart Black- board. ing room, on the west side of the 

Pipe Band From Scotland To 
Entertain At Highland Games 

office. During renovations the pres
ent east side waiting room will be 
in use. 

A construction crew from CNR 
division headquarters, Belleville, ar
rived Monday to start the work. 
The seven-man gang will probably 

Scotland's top juvenile pipe band, be here for a month reports Chris 
the Knightswood Community As- D1"ed Yesterday Walton, local agent. 
sociation Juvenile Pipe Band from 
Glasgow, will attend and compete A sister of Msgr. Ewen J. Mac- IF R •d 
at this year's Glengarry Highland dona.Id, VG, PA, Miss Jessie Mac-1 ormer est flDl 
Games. dona.Id of Green~ield, ~ied Wed- I • 
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RIDING? 
Games Secretary John Jamieson nes?ay at H?tel_D1eu, Cornwall, fol- I Dies From Burns 

of Maxville received confirmation Jowmg a bnef illness. 

1 
late last w~ek that the band will 
come to Maxville as the feature The funeral will be h_eld at lO Funeral services will be held at 
attraction of the pre-Games Fri- o'clock Saturday. morrung from 12 p.m. today at Marcoux & Morris 
day night grandstand show. It will Marcoux & Morns Funeral Home Funeral Home for Mrs. Gertrude 

G to St. Finnan's Cathedral and vault. Crosby, 43, of Ottawa. Mrs. Cros-also take part in Saturday's ames. 
The Knightswood band is at the by died of burns Sunday night in 

top of Scotland's juvenile league }' c •1 the Civic Hospital after her clothing 

STORMONT LIBERALS PROTEST-The new provincial riding of 
Glengarry will cover the area shown above if the Ontario Legislature 
approves revised plans of the Ontario Redistribution Commission. No 
protest is planned by the Progressive Conservative Association of 
Stormont, but Liberals of that riding have accused the Commission 
of gerrymandering (a term used to describe the altering of political 
boundaries to suit one party at the expense of another). They claim 

Finch and Roxborough Townships traditionally vote Liberal and that 
the Stormont MPP, Fernand Guindon, will reap political advantage 
as a result of the change. An interesting sidelight stemming from the 
altered boundaries will see Finch farmer, Peter Manley, a resident 
of the new Glengarry riding. Mr. Manley represented Stormont Lib
erals at Toronto for more than a decade. 

and was awarded the champion ?f ~enyon 0UllC} caught fire in her apartment. 
champions shield for 1965. It will I I Daughter of Mrs. Maude Me-

d d · g July and F • d N F • Donald of Alexandria, and the late tour Cana a urm I Ill s ew Ire 
August. Hugh Neil McDonald, Mrs. Crosby 

Among features of its grandstand , 1 was born at McCrimmon and before 

Three Brigades 
Fought Fire 
At Apple Hill show will be band selections and Agreement OK I going to Ottawa _had been employed 

demonstrations of Scottish coun- · at the Alexandria Hotel here some Three fire brigades fought a fire 
try and highland dancing by a team Kenyon Township council gave years . ago. . which Monday night destroyed the 
of 10 dancers. It will also boast tentative approval to the new fire Pohce beheve _Mrs. Cr?sby had farm home of Mrs. Alex Dimeo in 

1 d two female singers . b fallen asleep while smokmg on a the Apple Hill area. 
two ma e an protection _agreement proposed Y couch m· the apar·tment she had 
Who mere p1·i·ze-winners at the 1965 1 h b f the M D" h re "ded on the " town coun_ci w en mem ers. o moved into only the previous day, rs . 1meo, w o si 
Mod. are set for two councils met Tuesday mght. She died in hospital while receiving old section of what is now Highway 

This year's Games Reeve Albert Faubert and th:ee emergency treatment about an hour 43, north of Apple Hill, was alone 
Saturday, July 30th. other members were present. Like after she had been burned. in the house with a grandson, Alex 

Lochiel, they suggested extension of I Rev. John Hurst of Kirk Hill, McBain, 12, when she awoke at 
i;, a} ff h t ·1 r it 11.30 Monday night to smell smoke. TUner ere t e presen seven-rm e rm ," will conduct the funeral service to- She was able to reach the telephone 

The matter of purchasing a day. Burial will be at Kirk Hill in 
()n Saturday second fire truck will be decided I the spring. to seek help before having to quit 

the house with her grandson. later by town council. Charlotten-
Mrs. William Baldwin, who died burgh has said "No" to the proposi- The Apple H111 brigade respond-

-at Montreal, Tuesday, will be waked tion and Lancaster Township has B th h d ed but when a water shortage de-
at the Marcoux & Morris Funeral yet to be heard from. ro er 00 veloped help was sought from the 
"H of tonight The funeral Maxville and Martintown brigades. 

_ome, as · d t 1145 Maintenance of common bound- Th Of T }k B t d b t fi -will be held on Satur ay, a · ary roads was also discussed by eme a y The house was des roye u re-
a.m., to St. Finnan's Cathedral and I Kenyon and town councils, Tues- men were able to save nearby out-
vault. day night La buildings. 

The former Penelope McPhee, she, · . Father p1·erre unsdoemrsetaninds.urance was carried, we daughter of the late Mr. and· It was agreed Alexandria w~uld 

~!.a Alexander McPhee, 3rd Ken-
1 
maintain Lochiel st. West, mto Brotherhood Week was marked Mrs. Dimeo has moved into an-

:von The late Cleveland McPhee Kenyon, as well as the new west at Monday's meeting of Alexandria I other house on her property. 
was· a brother. boundary road, running s?uth fr?m Lions Club by a talk on that theme 

Lochiel Street. Kenyon will be bill-
ed for half the cost. by Rev. Paul Lapierre, director of 

Won Golf Club Draw ----0--- Our Lady of Fatima Retreat House, 
here. 

Jean-Guy Seguin, Bishop Street Grern Vallev Home Father Lapierre based his remarks 
South, was winner of the trip to I / on an address by Bishop Plourde 
Bermuda drawn for Saturday night Saved By Firemen to service club members in Corn-
:at the mid-winter dance of the I . . wall a year ago when the bishop 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club. I Fire damaged t_h~ kitchen m the dealt primarily with the ecumenical 
Mr. Seguin decided to accept $400 home of Rene LaJoie, of Green Val- movement and the progress toward 
cash in lieu of the trip. ley, Thursday of last "'.eek. Alex- christian unity and brotherhood. 

Golf club members were present andria and Lancaster Fire Depart- Brotherhood then was one of the 
from the nearby cities and the ments combined to put out the f1re main topics and issues of the Sec
event was an enjoyable success. in one hour. ond Vatican .council, pointed out 

The kitchen received fire and; Father Lapierre. Several . of its 

W 50 50 D smoke damage and there was ex- decrees stress :1nd em~has1ze the 
on - raw tensive water damage in the rest II brotherly rela:tions which ~hould 

t . . exist and which should umte all Larry McD?nald of Lancas ~r, , of the house. Mr. Lajoie was m- men. 
was_ l~cky wmner of ~lexan_dna I sured. The fire was reported to The declaration on the relation-
L:gion s 50-50 draw, Satmday mght. have originated in the kitchen. I ship of the Church to non-christian 
His take was $69. . . 

rehgions declares: We cannot truly 
call on God, the Father of all, if 
we refuse to treat in a brotherly 
way any man created as he is in 
the image of God. No foundation 
therefore remains, said Father La
pierre, for any theory or practise 
that leads to discrimination between 
man and man, or people and people, 
so far as their human dignity and 
the rights flowing from it are con
cerned. 

"The Church reproves as foreign 
to the mind of Christ, any discrim
ination against men or harassment 
of them because of their race, color, 
condition of life, or religion". 

All of us are called to strive for 
and work for universal brotherhood, 
reminded the speaker, as well as to 
oppose all the evil forces of pre
judice, egotism, selfishness, that di
vide us and produce so much evil 
and hate. We must all meet in the 

(Contmuect on Page 4) 

Will Manage 
Lauzon Plumbing 

Brothers Injured 
In Two-Car Crash 

Two Green Valley area brothers 
were injured late Sunday morning 
when their car was involved in a 
collision with another at the Brown 
House intersection of Highway 34, 
six miles south of Alexandria. 

Jean Guy Beriault, 21, a passen
ger in a car driven by his brother, 
Lucien, 23, was taken to Montreal 
Neurological Institute Sunday night 
for treatment of head injuries. He 
reportedly has not yet regained 
consciousness. Lucien is in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, with chest injuries 
and multiple lacerations. 

Their car, proceeding east from 
St. Raphael's, was struck by a 
northbound vehicle as it entered 
Highway 34. Arthur Laflamme, 42, 
of Cornwall, suffered bruises and 
lacerations to the forehead. His 
wife and two of four children in 
the car required treatment at Glen
garry Memorial Hospital but none 
required hospital admittance. 

It was reportedly the first serious 
accident at the Brown House cor
ner since warning lights were in
stalled. High snow banks which cut 
off a view of highway traffic might 
have been a contributing factor. 

Died In Florida 
A native of Dunvegan, Donald 

John MacKinnon died February 
28th, at his home in Daytona 
Beach, Florida. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, the 
former Ethel MacKercher and three 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Knutsen of sons: Bruce, Gordon and Hillman. 

QUEEN OF SCHOOL CARNIVAL-Catherine Kennedy, a Grade 12 
student at Glengarry District High School, receives a bouquet of 
flowers from Student Council President Jimmie Nyman who has just 
crowned her queen of the school's carnival, held last week. George 
McDonald announced the election of carnival queen at the Friday 
night dance and Louise Lalonde presented gifts to Cathie and her 
four princess-Helen Barton, Marielle Clement, Brenda MacGillivray 
and Susan Parsons. Catherine is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Kennedy of Lochiel. -Photo by Robert 

Newcomerstown, Ohio, arrived here Two brothers _and one sister also 
Monday and Mr. Knutsen, an ex- survive: Neil and D . D. MacKin
perienced pipe-fitter, will take over 
management of L au z O n Bros. non, Dunvegan, and Mrs. Christena 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing. MacLean of Montreal. 

Adolphe Lauzon, who recently The remains are resting at the 
purchased the Chesterville Hotel Munro Funeral Home, Maxville and 
and Abel's Dry Cleaners in Chester-
ville, will spend much of the week the funeral will be held Saturday, 
at Chesterville while continuing to at 2 p.m. to Kenyon Church, Dun-
reside here. vegan. 

Cabinet Ministers Among Throng Paying 
Last Tribute To Late W. J. Major 

Cabinet Ministers, other MPs, Elzear Dumont, Henri Viau, Rheal 
MPPs and counties councillors were Goulet and Jean Guy Goulet. 
among the many paying a last tri- At the solemn requiem mass in 
bute to the late William J. Major at St. Raphael's Church, Monday 
his funeral held Sunday afternoon morning, Father O'Brien was as
to St. Raphael's Church and ceme- sisted by Rev. Leo MacDonell who 
tery. The cortege was one of the paid warm tribute to the exem
longest ever seen here and the plary life of -the late Mr. Major. 
church was thronged by relatives Born at North Lancaster, the late 
and friends of the former Member William J. Major was a son of 
of Parliament. the late Napoleon Major and his 

Mr. Major died Thursday, Febru- wife, the former Josephine Lafram
ary 24th, in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, boise. After attending the local 
following a lingering illness. He schools, he attended business college 
was 69. in Montreal and worked in a law 

Hon. G. J. Mcilraith, Minister of office there until returning to take 
Public Works, Hon. Arthur Laing, over the family farm some 50 years 
Minister of Northern Affairs, ago. 
Speaker of the House Lucien La- In 1922, Mr. Major branched into 
moureux and Viateur Ethier, MP, the poultry business while continu
represented the federal Parliament. ing mixed farming and in 1945, with 
Area MPPs, and members of Coun- his son Laurent, turned entirely to 
ties council acted with them as poultry. Twenty years later their 
honorary pallbearers, while mem- Major Poultry Farm was one of the 
bers of the Fourth Degree, K of C, largest in Eastern Ontario and they 
formed an honor guard and con- had increased their holdings in the 
ducted their special service at the area steadily. 
graveside. Mr. Major was always active in 

Rev. M. J. O'Brien, PP, chanted Glengarry farm organizations. He 
the Libera, assisted by Msgr. D. A. served as secretary of the cheese 
Kerr. producers, of the hog producers and 

Acting as pallbearers were six was active in many other associa-
employees of Major Poultry Farm: tions. President of the Glengarry 
Jean Paul Diotte, Marcel Goulet, I Liberal Association for many years 

Panels On Guidance 
To Be Held 

For Education Week, the Catholic 
Women's League of the Diocese of 
Alexandria is sponsoring panel dis
cussions with the theme "School 
Guidance Services and your Child". 

The first panel will be held in 
St. Columban's West School, Corn
wall, Monday, March 7th at 8 p.m. 
The Diocesan Convener of Educa
tion, Mrs. Gerald McDonald of 
Alexandria will be chairman. 

Those taking part in the panel 
are G. Higgins, CCVS Guidance 
Councillor; Jules Renaud of St. 
Lawrence High School; John Mac
Intosh, Guidance, CCVS; R. Leger, 
Guidance, Gen. Vanier Sec. School. 

Moderator, Mrs. John Fox, presi
dent of the Diocesan Council CWL. 

Cancer Group To 
Canvass In April 

A meeting of the Glengarry Unit 
of the Canadian Cancer Society was 
held on February 24th in Alex
andria under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Raymond Jette. 

Ronald Macdonald reported on 
finances stating "a lot of money is 
needed to meet this year's budget". 
Hospital visits have been made here 
and in Ottawa and free transporta
tion provided for a number of 
patients. 

Mrs. Laurier Lefebvre reported 
that smocks are being made for 
ladies to wear while making band
ages. 

April 18th to 25th has been chosen 
as local Campaign Week. A com
mittee meeting will be held soon 
to organize the canvassing. It is 
hoped this year's campaign will be 
even more successful than previous 
years and that donations will be 
generous. 

he resigned in 1949 to successfully 
contest this federal riding. He was 
MP until 1953 when Glengarry
Prescott had two Liberals in the 
field. He later contested two pro
vincial elections unsuccessfully. 

Earlier he had served on Lan
caster Township Council and at 
Counties Council as reeve of that 
township for several years. 

At the time of his death Mr. 
Major was serving on the Court of 
Revision of the United Counties. 
He was a member of G!engarry 
Council K of C and a Past Naviga
tor of Bishop Macdonell Assembly, 
Fourth Degree K of c. Active in 
St. Raphael's Parish throughout his 
life, he had for many years been a 
member of Alexandria Curling Club. 

Mr. Major is survived by his wife, 
the former Gabrielle Besner; by 
one son, Laurent of North Lancas
ter; and by four daughters, Mrs. 
Ovila (Grace) Leroux, Cornwatl; 
Mrs. Guy (Claire) Pepin, Montreal; 
Mrs. Bernard (Pauline) McKinnon, 
Cornwall; and Mrs. Lucien (Fran
ces) Lefebvre, Green Valley. 

He is survived also by two bro
thers, Lionel of Green Valley and 
Alsime of St. Philippe LaPrairie, 
Que.; and a sister, Mrs. Blanche 
Chelette of Cornwall. 

Accident Victim 
One-Time Resident 

Edwin Arnold Myers, 71, one of 
four Cardinal men killed in a car
bus crash near Stlttsville, Satur
day, at one time resided in Alex
andria when he was employed with 
the CNR. 

All past presidents of Cardinal 
Legion Branch, the four accident 
victims were returning from a Ca
nadian Legion cribbage tournament 
at Arnprior when their car crashed 
into a ~o-bound bus at a 
highw¥' intersection. 

Mr. Myers was retired from his 
post as a telegrapher with the St. 
Lawrence Seaway at the time of 
his death. He is survived by his 
wife, the former Nora Halliday of 
Prescott, and two sons. 

Attending the wake Monday night 
from Alexandria Legion Branch 
were Dr. Bernard Villeneuve, Jim 
McDonald, Donald MacDougall and 
Paul Lalonde. 

The second panel will be held 
Sunday, March 13th, at Iona Acad
emy, St. Raphael's, at 8 p.m. Panel
ists: D. W. Patterson, Staff Insp. 
of Guidance, Ont. Dept. of Educa
tion, Eastern Division; James Baker 
of Glengarry Dist. High School; 
M. Edwards, Char-Lan High; R. 
Leger, Guidance Councillor, Gen. 
Vanier Sec. School. 

Moderator will be John Williams 

Breadalhane Brothers Not Seriously 
Injured When Cars Met On Hill 

of Maxville High School. A bizarre accident involving two Henry Cousineau, a passenger in 
Parents of all students in elemen- Breadalbane area brothers whose the Leslie McNaughton car, had 

tary and secondary schools, whether cars crashed head-on at the crest facial lacerations tr~ated and was 
public or separate are invited to I of a blind hill, Friday, had a more able to leave the Clmic. 

tt d th '1 "d , fortunate aspect in that neither was Both cars were wrecked. a en ese pane s, as gm ance I . 1 . . d 
is a comparatively new service in serious Y mJure · The brothers lived on adjoining 
the schools, it is felt that it will Elmer McNaughton, 46, was able farms in the Breadalbane area. 
be a most interesting program and I to return home this week from The accident occurred Friday af
informative to all parents. Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury, after ternoon on Lochiel's 9th Concession 

Much time and work is being put treatment of body bruises. His bro- road, some five miles south of 
into these panels, by those taking ther Leslie, 44, and the latter's wife, Vankleek Hill. OPP Constable Gor
part, and · by the CWL and it is Betty, are expected to be released don Marriott reported the car driv
hoped they will be encouraged by from the same Clinic later this en by Elmer McNaughton was east
a large attendance on each present- week. They suffered chest injuries, bound when it collided on a blind 
ation. facial lacerations and bruises. hill with Leslie's westbound car. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

How About An Old Home Week? 
Just oue year from now we will be head

ing into Canada's centennial summer. Is 
Alexandria to have anything pecial in the 
way of a celebration next yead If so, 
hould we not be busy planning for the 

eve11t without £urther delay? 
~\n Old Home ·week ha, been suggested, 

to tie in witl1 the ~,if.it of the centennial 
caravan to Alexandria. The caravan will 
hP herC' i11 Ma,v, howeve1·, n rather early 
l11onth foi- holding sn •h a homecoming week. 
ThiA might b@tter be timed to coincide with 
the Ilig-hluntl Games. 

Compktio11 of the playground i O\u 
1·entennial project and it should be ready 
.J~i next sttiil1ll(l11 £or such e\'enta aH 11 game 
of the old £i lcl !aero e thl:lt ,,~a. o l'IPpUbn· 
here one hundred yea1· ago. It might even 
be possible to bl'ing ht one of the U.S. col
lege team~ to phiy an all-star area team. 
That might pr0Ye as popular as wa. the 
vi. it of the Oxford-Cambridge t eam in an 
era when field lacro ·se was booming here. 

Th e Armot1ries' floor will be aYailable 
too, and the centennial theme might be 
ened by a period ball. Perhaps it would 

be too much to expect a return to the chess 
of 1 fi7 but there might be exhibitions 

of the lancers, the cotillion and other dances 
dating back a few generation . If the frug
o-er of today in i ted on their own brand 
of beatnik music they might lrnve their 
special night to stomp. There should be 
plenty among the middle-aged who'd like 
a return night at the Armouries complete 
with programs, . upper waltz and the music 
they danced to in youth. 

A parade of floats remini cent of those 
crinoline days might be another feature. 
Perhap other centres in the county would 
,wi ·h to haYe their day in a Gleno-arry Old 
Home ·week. The po ibilitfos are limitles , 
b11t they would require time and organiza
tion . 

A horde of former county resident will 
be making plans for a homecoming in our 
centennial summer. The World's Fair at 
Montreal will be an attraction but surely 
Glengarry should not be content to serve 
merely a a stopping point from whence 
our visitors can journey to Expo or Upper 
Canada Village. 

We hould be planning omething pecial 
on our own and the dates should be set 
now. Then our friends from afar will be 
able to ynchronize their coming for a grand 
get-together. 

He Was A Man To Be Admired 
ThP lleath last week of William J. Uajor 

of Xorth Lancaster, probably left a personal 
~ern;e of loss with more Glengarrian than 
1;, usually the case when one of our senior 
citizens die.. Not only was Willie Major 
·widely known throug·h his many year of 
political activity in this riding. He was 
also widely liked and it is a tribute to his 
personality and innate good character that 
he retained th e friendship and good fellow
ship ven of political rivals. 

Mr. Major was unfalteringly Liberal and 
he took his politics seriou ly. But he could 
shed hi.· partisanship with the closing of 
the polls and withdraw to pick up where 
he bad left off in expanding his very suc
cessful poultry inter ests. H e was that uni
que type of politi<:ian who lo es no friends 
in the election arena becau e he fought fair
lr arnl carried no grudg·es into the les. 
frenzied post-election periods. 

Perhaps ·willie l\Iajor could bear his uc
c:e ses and etbacks in politics with equanim
ity herause of tlw degree of achievement he 
Imel all'eady recorded in hi· poultry bu i
nes.. Through more than forty years he 
bac1 built his ~Iajor Poultry Farm into a 
truly major operation, had expanded his 
holdings and was in th e happy position of 
having a capable on to take over when he 

turned his mind to politics or had thoughts 
of retirement. 

Proud in his family's long association 
with Glengarry and the North Lancaster 
area in particular, ~Ir. l\Iajor had found 
time from his busine s to serve his fellow 
citizens in many fields. He had been our 
Member of Parliament, reeve of hi town
ship, efficient secretary of various county 
farm. organizations over many years, peren
nial president of the Glengarry Liberal As
sociation, active in St. Raphael's parish so
cietie and in other fields. 

liis good works ·were many but he will 
be remembered more for his friendline s 
and easy approach, hi deep ·well of goodwill 
that was ever ready to dampen the fire. 
of prejudice. Here was a man, we would 
ay, who ha l gone places while keeping 

hi. feet on the ground and hi. head out 
of the clouds. 

The Glengarry scene ,-vill not be quite 
the ame without '\Villi c Major. "\Ve can 
hope his qualities of industry and , implicity 
will rub off on a younger "'eneration that 
is promi. eel ecurity without the nece. sity 
of self-achievement. 

'l'he late Willie Major buildecl well 011 

his heritage. He leaYes a host of friends 
and admirers who mourn with his family. 

Dalkeith Scores Another Success 
Dalkeith 's winter carnival was again an 

unqualified success and we doff that hat 
we never wear to those demon promoters 
Denis 'Ethier, Aurele Perrier and their co
horts. That gang at Dalkeith has fashion
ed a better mousetrap and if the world isn't 
beating a pathway to their door, at least- a 
lot of people are travelling northeast who 
may not formerly have seen Dalkeith in its 
winter garb. 

They put a lot of effort into their pro
motion and it 's bringing in dividends, not 
only in warmer community spirit but in 
eold cash with which to finance their recre
ation program. From what we hear they 
have a considerable sum of money in the 
bank and their carnivals have already met 
the cost of their open-air rink, a deep well 
and other facilities. 

Skating, hockey and broomball on the 
Dalkeith ice entail no admission or ice 

charge. Provi ion of free ice is a form of 
repayment for the considcra ble community 
effort that goes into organizing the annual 
fund-raising winter carnival. 

These solid financial successes already 
have some of the recreation committee 
thinking in terms of a covered rink one day 
we hear. That may sound like an ambitious 
undertaking but given the type of high
powered promotion already shown in that 
centre anything is possible. 

Dalkeith has its annual carnival ; Max
ville boasts an even bigger promotion in 
the Highland Games. Much larger Alex
andria contents itself with a July 1st park 
opening that could be much more of an 
attraction than it is had we the community 
spirit and dedicated workers required in 
promoting a really big show. 

Tiny Dalkeith points up one of our more 
serious shortcomings. 

At Least This Plan Is Voluntary 
Ontario now has its own Medical Ser

vices Plan we were reminded by an ad
vertisement in last week's issue informing 
on OMSIP the Ontario Medical Services 
Insurance Plan. 

Not all of us will be interested in a gov
ernment plan for paying doctors' bills but 
there is one feature in this provincial plan 
we prefer to the Medicare scheme Ottawa is 
trying to foist on all Canadians. Member-
hip in OMSIP is voluntary. We can choose 

to continue to meet our own medical costs, 
we can remain covered by our present pri
vate or co-operative plan, or we can enrol 
in O::.\fSIP. 

l\Iincl you we will not be able to stay 
entirely aloof from the impact of this pro
vincial medical scheme. It is going to cost 
the treasury many million, of dollars in 
f'Overi1_1g those unable to contribute, in ad
ministering the plan and making up de
ficits. All of us will be taxed extra to 
meet this latest bit of government bene-

volence. 
But it might have been worse. As the 

editor of the Wingham Advance-Times 
writes: 

"We do not profess to know all the 
details of the plan as yet and therefore 
hesitate to express opinion about it. But 
in the broad sense it does appear to be 
the sort of permissive legislation which is 
in the best interests of the entire popula
tion. It does not compel anyone to take 
part; it simply offers a form of medical in
·urance which will be extremely helpfnl, 
particularly to the heads of growing fami
lies, where medical costs can be very fright
ening if illnesses pile up too fa t. 

"This, to our way of thinking, is social 
ervice as it should be. Valuable assistance 

i extended by the government to a public 
·which i expected to be intelligent enough 
to participate without compulsion, unlike 
the Canada Pension Plan which herds all the 
sheep thl'ongh the dip whether they have 
ticks or not ." 
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And Then, There's Mister In-Between 
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ITEMR OF A UT,D T.,ANG RVN'F. 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, March 1, 1956 

Near-hurricane winds caused 
widely-scattered damage across 
Glengarry Saturday. Several barns 
were blown down, others suffered 
roof damage and there were many 
chimney fires. - At Vankleek Hill 
the Co-op store was levelled by fire 
during the storm. - Dianne Mac
Millan, 11, of Loch!el, will represent 
Public Schools of Glengarry in the 
next round of the provincial spell
ing bee. She won top honors here 
Saturday. Ann Sauve of Alexandria, 
will represent Separate Schools of 
the inspectorate of W. K. Shea of 
Ottawa, in the same round. -
Lawrence Kyer, 18, of RR 2 Corn
wall, a student at Char-Lan suffer
ed fractures of the upper spine in 
a gymn accident. He is being treat
ed at the Neurological Institute, 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
Montreal, Que. 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

In a recent letter to the editor 
of the Montreal Star I recalled a 
report on a dental examination of 
University of Montreal students. It 
stated that tooth conditions were 
terrible. No one could disagree this 
examination was made on a highly 
intelligent group. 

The Star quoted Dr. Lussier, Dean 
of the Dental Faculty of that Uni
versity, as saying that there are 
remedial and preventive means of 
combatting these conditions. The 
remedial means have been shouted 
to the public from the house tops 
by dentists, newspapers and others 
for 50 years. 

I have practised dentistry for 
half a century, 37 of these years 
in Montreal. About 12 years ago 
I was discussing tooth conditions 
with three other dentists, between 
us we represented over 100 years in 
dentistry. We agreed that teeth 
were more prone to decay at that 
time than when we started prac
tice. 

The remedial means have only 
been partly successful, and that on 
a small group. There are many 
reasons for this. I will not discuss 
them here. I would like to dwell 
on the preventive means, and here, 
for children who are being born 
now, a wonderful new era is open
ing up. It is so good that many ill
informed people are trying to pick 
it to pieces. They just can't be
lieve it. By introducing into the 
community drinking water, 1 part 
of sodium fluoride to 1,000,000 parts 
of water, decay resistant teeth can 
be grown in children. Sodium flu
oride in large doses is a poison but 
in small quantities it is a food. 

Medical doctors and dentists 
know that all normal human 
stomachs contain a small amount 
of hydrochloric acid, yet hydroch
loric acid in large doses is a very 
virnlent poison. An innocent apple 
contains a trace of Prussic acid. 
We have placed iodine in our salt 
and chlorine in our drinking water. 
Will we run for the stomach pumps? 

Fluorides in these small doeses 
is recommended by the Canadian 
Medical and Dental Associations, by 
the American Medical and Dental 
Associations, by Dr. Alverez, who 

(Continued on Page 3) 

OT .K-\ )JF,n PROM nrm FTT,F,R 

MontrPal. - A. E . !Sandvl McRae 
of Ottawa, formerly of St. Ra
phael's, has been tran~ferred to 
Edmonton wh 0 re he will be bran'.:h 
manager for the T erry Machinery 
Co. 

* * TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, March 1, 1946 

Recent repats include: Fl t . Lieut. 
Stanley G. Marjerison, Apple Hill; 
Sgt, Alex McDougald, RCAF, 4th 
Kenyon (both to be followed by 
their war brides) , Fl t . Lieut. Ben
net B . McEwen, Maxville; Pte. Ewen 
C. Ross, Martintown; Battalion 
Sgt.-Maj. S. E. G. Derry, Lancaster; 
Sergt. S tanley MacGregor, Alex
andria, (wife to follow>. - This 
week several war brides bound for 
Glengarry homes are expected: 
Margaret M., wife of Sgt. Samson 
Brnnet, Alexandria; Jessie, wife of 
Pte. Laurier Cuerrier, Alexandria; 
Constance M., wife of Pte. L. G. 
Muir, Apple Hill; Agnes, wife of 
L/ Cpl. Mack Mccuaig, RR 2 Dal
keith ; Iris Mabel, wife of Capt. N. 
Murdoch Leitch, Williamstown; El
len M., wife of Pte. L. T. Ryan, 
Lancaster ; Betty, wife of Pte. P. A. 
J. Ellenburgh, Martintown; Louise 
wife of Pte. Donnie Dewar, Kirk 
Hill. Several are accompanied by 
children. - Miss Marguerite Mac
donell, St. Raphaels has been ap
pointed Home Economic Coach for 
the WI in Glengarry and Stormont. 
-Emmanuel Macdonell , Green Val
ley, left Montreal to join the staff 
of Purity Floor Mills at North Bay. 
- Pte. Rannie McCormick return
ed Wednesday from Ottawa, where 
he received his discharge from the 
Army. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Feb. 28, 1936 

Henry Wilkes, Jr ., who has com
pleted a course in barbering, will 
shortly open a tonsorial parlor at 
Maxville. - Two popular young 
Alexandrians were principals in a 
quiet wedding , ceremony, here, Feb
ruary 23rd when Miss P earl Bois
venue, daughter of Mr. Isaac Bois
venue and the late Mrs. Boisvenue, 
became the bride of Ambrose La
londe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lalonde. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Feb. 26, 1926 

J. J . McDonald, proprietor of the 
Blue Room, having rented Mac
Laren Hall here, is installing a mod
ern Moving Picture apparatus and 
is also getting the hall in order for 
the formal opening of his Movie 
Theatre. - Through the thought
fulness and efforts of G. W. Shep
herd local agent of the CNR and 
the co-operation of Tom Dewhurst, 
who kindly offered to instal his six 
tube receiver and personally super
vise same, upwards of two hundred 
people who gathered at the station 
Wednesday evening were enabled to 
hear the elaborate and varied pro
gram broadcast from CNRO Cana
dian National Railways Broadcast
ing Station at Ottawa. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Feb. 25, 1916 

Last week J. R. McMaster pur
chased the vacant house on the 
Hugh Gillis property from Dr. H. L. 
Cheney, the present owner, and 
had the same removed to his farm 
premises Kenyon Street West. -
Among the wounded in t he casual-

tiPS published on Monday appeared 
the name of Gordon Fraser, Lan
caster, 24th Battalion. - Sergeants 
D. Lalonde and G. Stewart were 
in Russell Wednesday evening parti
cipating- in a hockey match be
tween the 154th Bn. team and the 
local aggregation, the former win
ning by a score of 3-2. - The 
wave of enthusiasm that greeted 
the inauguration of lady hockey 
teams in the larger centres has 
struck Maxville and recently two 
matches have been played between 
teams representing Uppertown and 
Lowertown which have enriched the 
treasury of the Red Cross . On the 
Uppertown lineup were: L. Mun
roe, H. Campbell, S. Cameron, E. 
McEwen , E. McIntyre, E. Empey 
and R. Smillie, while the Lower town 
included: G. Daniels, E. Stewart, 
E. McDougall, Miss Iverson , C. Lea
veh, B. Bothwell, J. Villeneuve. The 
alternates were Ida McIntosh, Miss 
Horen, Helen McEwen, Hilda Mc
Naughton and Anna Dingwall. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, March 2, 1906 

Peter McSweyn of Kirk Hill was 
in town this week arranging for 
the letting of a contract for the 
building of a Manse for the Presby
terian congregation of Kirk Hill. 
We understand the successful ten
derer is J . J . McIntosh , contractor 
of this place. - J . B. Sauve with 
his well known horse "Honest Joe", 
more than set the pace to the other 
competitors at the Pointe des Cas
cades, Que., ice races last week. 
It was a straight track, a mile long, 
on the Soulanges Canal and "Hon
est Joe" was never in finer condi
tion. In the 2.40 class it was a case 
of three straights and in the free
for-all the horse was never headed. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Feb. 28, 1896 

As we go to press we learn that 
Joseph Bourque of Hull, Que., has 
been awarded the contract of the 
reformatory at this point. - Re
ports from almost every section of 
this county are to the effect that 
the roads have not been for years in 
such a bad state. Business in the 
county is very impeded. - We learn 
on reliable authority that the At
lantic House (station) owned by 
the Purcell estate and for the past 
18 months, occupied by A. L. Mac
Kay, was last week purchased by 
the latter. - Two new and attrac
tive signs have been hung out on 
Main Street, one by Harry Brault, 
proprietor of the Alexandria flour 
and feed store, the other by John 
McLeister chemist and druggist, St. 
Lawrence Block. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 
If you smoke in bed, 
the ashes you leave may 

be your o,Yn 

G}engarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUB 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

Psychologists claim it's a good 
idea to kiss the children good 
night-if you happen to be awake 
when they come home. 

•••••••• 
MORE SOFT SITS 

Senate reform apparently is one 
of the election pledges Prime Min
ister Pearson has decided we can 
do without. In filling another 1() 
vacancies in the Red Chamber last 
week he handsomely rewarded nine 
of his party faithful, including de
feated candidates Harry Hays and 
Hazen Argue. 

Mr. Argue, one-time national 
leader of the CCF, gets well repaid 
for bolting to the Liberals four 
years ago . At 45 he faces the pros
pect of 30 years unearned salary 
of $15,000 of which $3,000 will be 
tax free. That adds up to real 
income of half a million dollars 
or more as a reward for two losses 
at the polls. 

Even more richly rewarded for 
the bad advice that brought on the 
last election is Keith Davey who 
served as Liberal national organizer 
for four years. He is only 39 and 
if he lives to 75 can expect to draw 
$540,000 from a bountiful treasury. 
of which $100,000 will be tax free. 

And so our dough goes once gov
ernment gets its hands on it. 

•••••••• 
A successful man is one who 

earns more than his wife can 
spend. A successful woman is 
one who finds such a man. ........ 

WHO'S ASKING? 
Winnie Nute, who writes a 

column for the Renfrew Adance, 
t akes umbrage from a statement 
by a financial columnist with To
ronto's Globe and Mail. Comment
ing on the latest tax hikes, ~he 
quotes him as writing that if we 
don't like what's happening "we 
had better stop asking for more 
from government"". 

That riled her, just as it does 
your Rambling Reporter who has 
yet to hear anyone but the odd la
bor leader or the even odder edi
torial writer demand more socialist 
give-aways from government. 

Writes Winnie: 
"I've heard and read a hundred 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Culture Corner 

GLEN TRAVELLER 
No matter the name 
Of this road, 
Where it wends, 
I am free 
And have no abode. 

The lay of the land 
Hill-crest or glen 
Invites a quick step 
To jog the next mile 
And the next. again. 

Clear crisp air 
Assails my cheek 
With its snap. 
Hoar-frost on log barn 
Also lines every creek. 

My shadow flees ahead, 
I have miles yet to do, 
Reflecting the while; 
I would rest well here, 
When my wandering is through. 

- D . Fales 

I 
I 
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---= """""""' ·• ·.,, ., •·· = ~,, Dimes amounted to $160.30. I days last week at the home of Mr. ford dentist at a meeting in Mont-
1 
in a war against poverty. Here is 

MAXVI LL[ SU ..... RR ..... a:'"~~ .. ~ ... ING ~ :~:i ~~~:~::,l~n£~:,;.f :~~ i :~:~:~:::eE:~~:· :.~:-:·:~ ~!!'B:::::Ir•:.!ii ·!i£:.;::;: ;£:~•r.~~~~·~~::: n;'.~:;:;; OF INTEREST 
FROM ·• - 1, March 25th at 2.30 p.m. A bale Monday. introduced there. ~ I asked him if substantiate all the statements that .UJ.;;).1..1:\,.LV.L l_, 

•r will be sent to the Unitarian Relief. The many friends of Mrs. Albert there was any one thing against it. I make. If left to the politicians, 
1
• ._,~......,"'Ti1! -~.;m-,,._~ The fall bazaar committee will be Brisson will regret to learn that He said, "Not a thing that we know I feel that it will be a long and bit-

Mrs. R. T . O'Hara spent Satur- er was observed on Friday, Feb. the same as last year. The pro- she is again a patient in the Hotel of." Next I asked, "How are the ter war. The weapons will be words 
day in Ottawa the guest of Mrs. 25th in St. Andrew's Church at gram committee is Mrs. Florence , Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. We wish children's teeth?" He replied, "Won- (some of them bad words), smoke-
W. B. MacDiarmid. 2 p .m. conducted by Miss Bella McNaughton, Mrs. A. D. MacDougall for her an early recovery. derful, just great!" He also said screens and mud. 

Donald Cumming, accompanied MacLeod. She was assisted by Mrs. and Mrs. Gordon Munro. The he had seen a group of Stratford Yours truly, 
by John Cumming, spent Thursday E. Carter, Mrs. D. A. Campbell, nominating committee Mrs. Stanley children and they were equally as D. D. MacDonald, DDS. 
in Montreal with Mrs. Cumming Mrs. T. A. Wheeler, Mrs. D. W. Kippen, Mrs. Margaret McEwen. PERCY D. FRASER DIES good. They could not be much bet-
and daughter Glenda. Dewar and Mrs. Hugh Fisher. Mrs. Mrs. John Christie gave a paper SUDDENLY AT CORNWALL ter. The next year I met another 

Dr. Dan MacDonald of Montreal, J. N. Fitzgerald spoke a most in- on the Belittlers. Mrs. Jim Robert- R elatives and friends were sad- Brantford dentist at an Ottawa Rambling 
spent the weekend with his sisters, spiring message on the theme, "Ye son spoke on accident hazards. dened to learn of the sudden death meeting. I asked the same ques- • • • 
Mrs. Rod MacDonald and Miss Jen- Are My Witnesses" Mrs. W. R. Refreshments were served by the of Percy Daniel Fraser of 312 tions and got the same answers. ---------------

d · 1 t · ed (Contmuea lrom htge l!J nie MacDonald. MacEwen and Mrs. J . C. MacGregor hostess an a socia 1our enJoy · Fourth Street, Cornwall, who passed I know that there are no fluorides 
times that we are demanding that Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Maloney sang the duet "The Beautiful Gar- ----u---- away suddenly on Wednesday. Feb- in the Montreal water. I got a 
governments do this, and do that, and daughter Patricia of Cornwall, den of Prayer". Mrs. W. S . Mc- MOOSE CREEK ruary 16th, at his work at Cornwall. chemist's report on that 14 years for us. I'd like to see this statement 

and Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Villen- Lean and Mrs. R. F. MacRae were __________ He was an employee of the Court- ago. backed up with some facts. It may 
euve and son Gilles of Hawkesbury ushers and Mrs. D. R . Cameron and Mrs. Claude Ryan and son, Hu- aulds (Canada) Ltd . for 29 years. My grandchildren have been tak- b 

e true in some instances, such spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. A. G . MacEwen received the bert Ryan of Ottawa visited with Mr. Fraser was born in Cornwall, ing fluoride tablets for about that as highways, but I will remain un-
Dan Vallee. offering for the Women's Inter- Mr. and Mrs. Adelord Emmel! on on December 28th, 1913, and was time and results look good. convinced until someone spells is 

Mrs. Annie Campbell is spending Church Council of Canada. Mrs. Sunday. the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. I have read your editorials over out for me. 
this week with Montreal friends. I. D. Maciver was at t he church Mrs. William J. McElheran and John Fraser. many years and am thankful that 

Miss Ruth Munro of Montreal, organ. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Murphy of I He served with the Royal Cana- you always advocated fluorides. I 
spent the weekend with her parents, With the month of March comes Crysler visited with Miss Mae Mc- dian Navy during the Second urge you to keep up the good work. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P . Munro. the promise of spring. Elheran on Sunday. World War, he ,was a member of During the same time I have read 

Mrs. M. A . Clark is a patient 1n Mr. and Mrs. Peter Macinnes and Mrs. Laura Grady and Mrs. Ce-; St. John's Presbyterian Church, many letters to your columns from 
Cornwall General Hospital, the re- daughter Miss Sheila of Ottawa, cile Latulippe of Cornwall were I Cornwall. persons opposed to fluoridation. 
suit of a fall. were callers with Mr. and Mrs. visitors with their sister, Miss Ber- On June 30th, 1945, he married Some of them, no doubt, are sin

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall spent the John Jamieson the early part of the tha Beauchamp during the week. the former, Miss Annie MacMillan cere; others definitely are not. All 
weekend in Cornwall, with Miss week. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Leflour of of Moose Creek. of them, must be misinformed. For 
Heather MacDougall. Mrs. Hagerup, Stephen, Patty and Cornwall visited with Mrs. William Mr. Fraser is survived by his wife, purposes of brevity, I will herein-

Several members of the St. James Lynn of Ottawa, were weekend Morrison and with Mr. and Mrs. one daughter, Miss Sharon Fraser after call them the "antis". Den
Council, Catholic Women's League, visitors with her parents, Mr. and Malcolm Morrison and family on and one son, Eldon Fraser, all of tists shrink from writing letters 
spent a day of recollection at the Mrs. Lou Filion. Sunday. Cornwall ; five brothers, William to your column. They are miffed 
Villa Fatima Retreat House in ~-lex- Mr. and Mrs. H. s. Raymond and Fraser, Garnet Fraser, Lloyd Fraser, because they feel that the public 
andria on Wednesday, February WI HAD MEETING family of Ottawa visited on Sun-, Vernon Fraser, all of Cornwall, and would believe anyone else rather 
23rd. The February meeting of the day with Mr. and Mrs. David Ross. Clarence Fraser of Natal, BC, and than them. They also are afraid 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sabourin and Maxville WI was held at the home Mr. and Mrs. Allan Urquhart and two sisters, Mrs. Terrance Tiernay that they might be accused of seek-
family and a number of friends at- of Mrs. Edna Rolland on Thursday, family of Newington were recent (Sadie) of Toronto and Mrs. Frank ing publicity by that same public, 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Sa- Feb. 24th, at 2.30 p.m. The presi- visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Braithwaite (Viola) of Peterbor- or by their own confreres. I am 
bourin's brother in Sacred Heart dent Miss Bella McLeod presided. liam Urquhart. ough. retired and so free from these 
Church, Alexandria on Monday The roll call was taken with 16 Mr. Kenneth MacNeil of the The body rested in the Meldrum qualms or fears. The antis very sel-
last. present. Agricultural College, Kemptville Funeral Home, Cornwall, where the dom give any of their own back-

Miss Reta Beckstead of Ottawa, There will be no delegate sent spent the weekend with his parents, funeral service was conducted on ground and their authorities are 
spent the weekend with her mother to the officers convention at Guelph Mr. and Mrs. Earl MacNeil and Friday, February 18th by Dr. W. L. vague and obscure, for the good 
.and with Mr. and Mrs. H . Smith. this year. Resolutions were brought brothers, James and Brian. MacLellan, minister of St. John's reason that they have no real 

The Women's World Day of Pray- I up and discussed. The March of Mrs. Currie E. Blair spent a few Presbyterian Church, who brought authorities. 
a comforting message to all rela- About four or five years ago, the ~~-~~-------

1 Menard Centre I 
I C 

tives and friends. Ontario Government appointed a 
The pallbearers were Coleman Royal Commission to go into the 

Grant, Thornton Folll'ney, Arnold merits of fluoridated water. Don't 
Gosling, Delbert Hart, Paul Bow- think that they did it willingly. 
man, Robert Findlay. They procrastinated, side-stepped 

The body was placed in the vault and ducked gracefully, but the den-
at Paul's Hill Cemetery, Avonmore, tal associations of Ontario kept 
to await burial In the family plot stepping on their tails. The Royal 
at a later date. 1 Commission report recommended 

"We are also constantly being 
told that we demand certain items 
or certain methods of packaging. 
Who do they think they're kidding? 

"Someone dreams up the new 
ideas; the new product, or old pro
duct in new garb, is made available 
to us and we accept it. 

"Did the consumer demand that 
his sugar, tea, rolled oats and a 
hundred other items be done up in 
packages rather than sold in bulk 
as they were years ago? Is it the 
consumer who is demanding the 
dozens of varieties of cereals we 
see on the grocery shelves? Does 
the consumer insist that carrots 
and onions be done up in plastic 
bags? that tomatoes be packed 
four to a carton? 

"The government, in the same 
way, dreams up new ideas to justify 
the number of people added to their 
payroll each year. The "goodies" 
are made available and we accept 
them. In many cases we fall over 
each other in our greed to get there 
first, before the cupboard i.s bare. 

«rt·s not costing US a cent, you 
hear public officials say. "The gov
ernment is paying for it." 
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GAS CO. MANAGER-Mr. Oakah 
L. Jones, President and General 
Manager of the Consumers' Gas 
Company Ltd., has appointed Mr. 
D. W. Lindstedt to the position 
of General Manager, Eastern Re
gion, which includes Ottawa Gas, 
Societe Gazifere de Hull, Brock
ville Gas, and the St. Lawrence 
Gas Company, Massena, N.Y. 

Mr. Lindstedt studied electrical 
engineering at Pennsylvania State 
College and following military 
service during the Second World 
War received a degree in General 
Engineering from Iowa State Uni
versity. 

During more than fifteen years 
in the gas and utility field, he 
has held several engineering, ac
counting and senior management 
positions with Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric Company and Michi
gan Gas Utilities Company. Mr. 
Lindstedt remains Vice-President 
of the St. Lawrence Gas Com
pany, a position he has held since 
1964.-

0 Nylons Jackets I 
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Many beautiful floral tributes fluorides in all community water I 
were received also cards and mes- and that municipal councils should 
sages of sy:ripathy showing the do it wit~out a plebiscite. I 
high esteem in which Mr. Fraser l Ab~ut_ eight years ago, the dental I 
was held by his relatives and associ~tions of Montreal and Que-

SAYIT 
WITH FLOWERS 

.1 3 pairs for 77c ------ i 
i ------ Rubber Boots 0 

friends. bee p1 ovmce, as well as the De-
. . partment of Health, requested the 

Relatives and fnends were pres- Montreal City Council to place flu
ent from Natal, BC, Toronto, Peter- orides in the water here. The Coun
borough, Moose Creek and Avon- cil promised to give it their deep 

• 

FROM ·l~-

i Running Shoes Children and Boys' Black Boots ! more. ----u---- consideration. PA U L t s FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA 

.i For ladies, boys and children. White, Size 6 to 10 ........ ...... . .... ............. }. 79 I AVONMORE 
,0 blue, navy, red, plaid, black. According Size 11 to 3 ..... .. . ... .. ...... ..... ... .. .. 2.29 I MEN'S GROUP MET 

' 

d 1 ~ b the 
to size an sty e. 2 99 ~, m~~:~~:eddin1:er 3~e:~~ e:; the 

0f 57 1 79 Size 1 to 5 .. ... .......... ................... • Avonmore United Church AOTS 

C from C to . Men's ...... ...... ............... ... ......... ...... 3.29 i ~::~hCl~!1(asD~~~/n w!!· ~:~:~ 

' 

========================================== c by -the UCW members of Emmanuel I United Church. 

'

o OUR SPRING MERCHANDISE is COMING IN EVERY DAY 
O 

President Jamieson Campbell pre-

BE SURE to LAY-AWAY your COAT, SUIT or JACKET NOW. I sided. Glenn McMillan, past presi-
-o dent, thanked the ladies who had I FEEL AT HOME AND SHOP AT cl served the dinner. 
o l Oran Montgomery was named as 

J M e n a r d F a i r w a y C e n t r e i se::::~a~:lr;:~ and John Mar-

KENYON ST. ALEXANDRIA PHONE 408 • jerrison had charge of the fello_w-
' ship period with Maldwyn Watkms ,ji.,o,_•04•t<>,.._D4_~ __ ,..._'°' ____ .,o_o_o._.o_o,_o_o_o~ taking over the sing song. 

-
ONT RIO HYDRO 

COMMUNITY HAL L 
M AXVI L L E, ON T A R I O 

WEDN ESDAY, MARCH 9th 
GUEST SPEAKERS ... 

JOHN MOLES - Ontario Hydro 
ROY DURHAM - Canadian Chromalox Company 
NORMAN HAGEN - KeenCo-Equipment Company 

FILM • • • 
Farm Mechanization Electrically 

DISCUS ION PERIOD 
NEW SERVICES, RATES, ELECTRICITY IN FARMING 

• • • 

8.15 P.M. REFRESHMENTS ADMISSION: FREE 

Fred Barkley conducted the de
votional period. 

' A highlight of the evening's pro-
gram was the screening of a film
strip, produced for the Board of 
Men on what it means to be a 
Christian and the responsibilities 
as a Christian in the world "Seven 

1 
Days a Week". 

The filmstrip sparked some lively 
discussion with many factual prob-
!ems aired. 

The next meeting will be held 
Monday evening, March 14th. 

---o-~ 

LETT'ERS 
(Continued From Page 2) 

conducts a health column in the 
Star, by Dr. Frederic Stare, Chair
man of the Department of Nutri
tion of Harvard University, and 
many others. 

Sixty million people in the Unit
ed States are now drinking that 
water, and the following cities in 
Canada have fluoridated water: 
Winnipeg, Halifax, Toronto, Moose 
Jaw, Saskatoon, Cornwall and Ot
tawa, as well as many smaller 
places. 

For forty years the city of Strat
ford, Ontario, has been getting its 
water from wells which contain I 
florides in the natural state, and 
in a somewhat larger proportion 
than is recommended by dentists. 

In Brantford, Ontario, pop. 63,000, 
at the request of Ontario dentists 
and with the approval of the medi
cal authorities, the Federal govern
ment floridated the water. That 
was 20 years ago. Every six months 
after that government,- employed 
dentists have examined the teeth 
of school children in Brantford, 
Stratford and Sarnia. Sarnia does 
not have fluoridated water. These 
examinations are tabulated with the 
Health Department at Ottawa for 
anyone to see. 

About 4 years ago I met a Brant-

I understand that we are engaged 

WE EKEND SPECIALS 
- AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

Lean, Boneless 
End Cut 
PORK LOIN ROAST, 3 lb. av. lb. 

Centre Cut 
PORK LOIN ROAST, 3 lb. av. lb. 

Fresh 
PORK BUTT ROAST ................ lb. 

Shankless, 5-6 lb. av. 
PORK SHOULDER ROAST lb. 

Fresh 
PORK BUTT STEAK ................ lb. 

Maple Leaf Boneless SMOKED 
PORK SHOULDER 4-5½ lb. av. lb. 

Cooked and B readed 
COD FISH CAKES in trays .... lb. 

E ssex R indless, S liced 
SIDE BACON .. ...... ........ 1 lb. pkg. 

.89 

.99 

.65 

.59 
79 
.79 
. 49 
. 99 

50 F ree Gol d B ond Stamps with tJ:i.e pur
chase of each package of Hygrade Skin
less W ieners at the regular price. 

Aylmer Choice Peas ..... 

PRODUCE 

~~i~~AS ................................ lb . • 12 
California 49 
NAVEL ORANGES No. 138's doz. • 

California 39 
LEMONS No. 140's ................ 6 for • 

Washington Extra Fancy Red 
Delicious AP,PLES No. 125s 6 for .39 
r;ini~: .. ............................. 3 lbs . • 39 
Imported 39 
CELERY No. 36's ........ .... .... 2 for • 

Imported 
CABBAGE ...................... ........ .. 2 lbs . .29 
ONIONS ...................................... .. 
10 lb. mesh bag ....................... ea . .59 
CARROTS 
3 lb. bags ...... ... ....... .............. ....... . ea. 39 
N.B. Netted Gem Baking _ 59 
POTATOES, 10 lb. bags .......... ea. • 

. .. ' ........ . 15 oz. 6 for 1.00 

Aylmer Fancy Cut Wax Beans ...... 20 oz. 4 for 88c 
Coronation Whole Dill Pickles' ...... . .... 24 oz. 39c 
Kent Fancy Peach Halves -........... . 28 oz. 2 for 88c 
Libby Deep Browned Beans 15 oz. 4 for 88c 
Mix O Liquid Bleach . . . . . . . . . . . . &9c Spec. 128 oz. 59c ----------------------
Top Valu Jam Straw./Rasp . ......... 24 oz. 2 for 88c 
Top Valu Fancy Applesauce ........ . 15 oz. 2 for 29c 
Top Yalu Lollipops .. w/ free 39c children's cut out book 79c 
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Awards Made At Annual Trophy Night 
Alexandria Rod And Gun Chili 

(by Angus H. McDonell) 
The Alexandria Rod and Gun Past Presidents Duncan Macdonell 

Club held its annual awards night I and Sam Brunet. 
at the Legion Hall last Friday when The following awards were pre
a bean supper was served to up- sented by the president. Miniatures 
wards of 50 members by the Ladies to members holding the annual 
Auxiliary, followed by a short pro- 1964 trophies: 
gram and trophies presentation. 

At the head table besides Presi
dent Renald Lauzon were, Mayor 
Ray Periard, Vice-President. Arthur 
Trepanier, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Ambrose Lalonde, Darl and Mrs. 
Laporte, Miss Marie Massie and 

CARBURETOR 

Ice perch: Romeo Lauzon; ice 
perch: Sam Brunet; summer perch: 
Renald Lauzon; summer pike: Darl 
Laporte; summer muskie: Albert 
Martin; summer pickerel: Robert 
Lacombe; summer black bass: Jac
ques Lalonde; black duck: Renald 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 
CARBURETOR 

and 

Automatic Choke 
REPAIRS 

- at -

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 

89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - :- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll D o Better W ith A D elco 

~~--::;::~_;:.,~~4'>A~~:::r----~:w-.::: -:...-.~4'>...:JJL..,,...:W.::::.., 

'j THIS WEEK AT THE f 

A tlantic Hotel 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, March 3, 1966 

La:~~~·al trophies: muskie: No en-' Six-Ender Scored Mary MacDonald Bilingual Scouts Presbytery "'PS 
try. Ice perch: Jean-Guy Seguin; M J C JI -"i I 
ice pike: Harry Franklin; summer I L d. , C 1· n· d A C 11 et n ornwa PI d B 
b'.ack.b~ss: Guy Depratto; .summer n a 1es ur 1ng 1e t ornwa Scout Leader Gilles Robert and aye roomhall 
pickeiel. Renald Lauzon, black . . . . . . ·· six members of his Alexandria troop 
duck: Albert Laporte· deer (buck)· Febi uai Y activities of the ladies Following a long illness Mary I • • A Broomball Tornament was held'. ' · f th Al d •· c •r Cl b · attended a supper meetmg m Corn-
Renald Lauzon ; deer (doe): Jean °

1 
d ~ th exant 1.it. Ul 

1~g f u m- Catherine MacDonald passed peace- wall, Sunday, of Les Scouts Catho- at the Moose Creek Recreation 
Hurtubise; moost: Pat Brunet. ~ u_ e f et e.~ er .~1~m~n ~ha;~- fully away at the Hotel Dieu, Corn- liques Canadien Francais of the Centre on Saturday evening, Feb-

Miniatures, trap shooting: ~rt~ oi s\ e 1~
1 

s dm h. eh ma_s wall, on Thursday, Feb. 17. She 'j diocese of Alexandria. st Felix and ruary 26th when four teams from 
Class A: Renald Lauzon ; Class O e en re xe w ic were was in her 64th year. H I c. t · . · the Presbyterian Young Peoples' 

B B held in our club this year A sup- 1 o Y 1 oss roops m Co1 nwall, were : ernard Larocque· Class C · · Th I t M • c M D J ' • Societi·es f1·om th Gl P . • · per was served to the players and e a e a1 Y . ac ona d was represented as well as the local . e engarry res-
Lwnel Leger; Doubles : Renald Lau- j t t . born in East Hawkesbury and was scouts bytery enJoyed a social time. The 
zon spec a ors, convened by MISS Jean- ' · t f th f 1 . 

· . . . . . nette Crevier and Mrs. R. J . the . . daughter of Angus Ranald The diocesan group has secured :a1:1s .were rom e o lowmg So-
Annual tioph1es, tiap shootmg. Graham (W1ll1am) MacDonald and his wife property on Loch Garry and much ciet1es. Lancaster, Dunvegan, Av-
High average for the second con- The ;nnual "Friendly" Bonspiel Johanna MacGillis. . The family of it.s summer activities will con- , onmore and Moose Creek. 

secutive year AA Class was won by was held on Feb. lGth, when rinks lat€r moved . to ~alke~th whe:·~ she sist of building up camping facili- The first game was played by the 
Dari Laporte. from Lancaster Maxville Browns- spent the g1eate1 pa1 t of h_r life. ties there. Dunvegan and Lancaster teams 

A Class: Bernard Larocque; B burg and Vankleek Hill' were our Before moving to Cornwall with The Alexandria troop is looking j with Lancaster the winner by a 
Class: Lionel Leger; c Class: Guy guests. Mrs. Chas. Blaney's rink hf'r m~t1:er she . spent a number I for c~pable leaders, .not necessarily I score of 1-0 ; Moose Cre~k and 
Depratto; Doubles: Renald Lauzon. from Maxville took the prizes. Miss of yeais m Montieal. experienced m scouting. There are Avonmore then played, with the 

The club's Juvenile Championship Crevier convened the event and One brother and seven sisters sur- also plans to form a new executive Moose Creek team the winner by 
Trophy was won by Lucien Tre- was assisted by Mrs. Rene Gauthier, vive. They are Major J. R. Mac- to foster the local scouts. I the same score of 1-0. 
panier. In the evening's prize draw Mrs. Donat Boisvenue, Mrs. Jas. Donald, Vankleek Hill: Rev. M. ----0 I The teams from Dunvegan and 
Albert Laporte won the Remington Wightman, Mrs. R. J. Graham, Mrs Florian Loretta ~cademy Toronto· Won Trip To Holland Avonmore played a Consolation 
high-powered rifle, for paid up C. W. Mutchler and Mrs. Eldege Miss Flora A. MacDonald . Dalkeith; Game which Avonmore won by a. 
members only, and in attendance. Vaillancourt. Miss Crevier, the Mrs. Fred Parsons (Joan ) Glen Miss Heather MacDoLiald, daugh- score of 4-1. Lancaster and Moose 

Adding to the pleasantness of this· president, welcome<! the guests, and Robertson; Mrs. Finley McGillis ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mac- Creek then played for championship 
annual social gathering was a brief, IM.rs. Graham, who was in charge (Jean) Wi~dsor ; Mrs_- Joseph Art- Donald, Cornwall, formerly of Lan- honors with the score being in favor 
but entertaining program of music of the games, ~res~nted the pnz~s. man (Manon) Detroit; Mrs. John caster, was in Toronto last weekend of Moose Creek 6-0. 
and song headed by popular musi- An Alexandria rmk took part m A. Mac~onald (Isabelle) <::0 rnwall; to attend .an Antique Car Club The trophy was presented to the 
cian Oscar Beauclair and his or- j the Lancaster Business Girls' Bon- Mrs. Arlmgton Fraser (Grace) Lan- banquet and was a lucky winner. Moose Creek team by Keith Mac-
chestra. Mrs. Robert Lacombe and spiel, with Mrs. Mutchler playing caster. I While at a fashion show, she won Millan of Avonmore. 
Arthur Laporte rendered vocal lead, Mrs. Lucille Lalonde, second, The funeral was held Saturday, the door prize which was two round Refreshments were served at the 
numbers. Miss Germaine Lalonde third, and Feb. 19, from Miller's Funeral Home trips to Amsterdam, Holland, close of the program. 

Midget Tournament 
Set For Maxville 

Mrs. D. A. Macdonell, skip. Mrs. to St. Columban's Church where 
Graham skipped a rink in the solemn requiem mass was chanted 
Vankleek "Friendly", with Mrs. by Msgr. R. J. MacDonald assisted 
Wightman playing lead, Mrs. Rose by Rev. L. Seymour and Rev. G. 
McDonald second and Miss Ger- Maloney. 
maine Lalonde third. The pallbearers were Claude 

Ten teams take part Saturday in In club play, Mrs. Aime Menard Levac, Neil MacDonald, Clayton 
the Midget tournament set for has won the Menard ConStruction MacDonald, Gerald Hart, Ivan Mac
Maxville's Jubilee Rink. Alexandria Trophy, with Mrs. Keith MacMillan Donald and Gerald MacDonald. 
and other area centres will be rep- playing lead, Mrs. Rose McDonald 
resented as well as Perth, Renfrew, I se~ond, an~ Mrs. Vaillan~ourt thir~. 
Cornwall, Hawkesbury and Iro- Miss Crevier scored a six-ender m 
quois. one of her games, and is hoping 

The Maxville rink will have a I to receive "six-ender" pins from 
bantam tournament on March 12th. Maison's for her players to com

memorate the feat. 

---------------------·-- -----

D ION BROS • 
FORAGE HARVESTER and F ORAGE AUTOMATIC 

BOX ; BLOWER ; SLAB SIL OS ; STABLE EQUIP-

MENT. 

• • • • 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY NIGHTS 

March 2, 3, 4 and 5 
CHARLIE ST ANSELL 

~· All-Star Bantam Squad Won, Lost 
~--• In Big Tourney At Montreal 

Relatives and friends from a dis
tance included Mrs. Finley Mc
Gillis, Windsor; Rev. M. Florian 
Toronto; Miss Mildred MacDonald, 
Port Credit; Miss Joan Fraser, 
Waterloo; Gerald MacDonald, San
dy MacDonald, Montreal; as well 
as others from Newington, Alex
andria, Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill, 
Dalkeith, Lancaster and surround
ing area. 

Many floral tributes, masses, tele
grams and messages of sympathy, 
testified to the widespread regret 
at her death. 

CONTACT 

LEO LAUZON 
T el. 185 Dea ler Alexandria 

PIA N O and ACCORDION 

Drop in any ti.me at our Glengarry L ounge 

SUPPORT FRIDAY NIGHT'S BIG BINGO 

FOR MINOR HOCKEY 

' ()- ()_,,_<>_()-()-()-()-()-()_(_()-, 

i TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA I 
i Tenders For Dump Site I 
::: Sealed tenders clearly marked as to contents will be I I received by the undersig'Iled until 6 p.m., E.S.T. .... 

I Tuesday. April 5th 1966 I 
-, for the lease of a location for a Municipal Dump, for I 

the exclusive use of the Town of Alexandria. Lessor is .... 

I~ to be responsible for the maintenance of Dump Site I 
and access to road if any. .... 

lo Further information may be secured at the office of I 
the Clerk. .... 

- I ,
1 
.... o Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. I 

D. 0. COLLIN, Clerk 

Town of Alexandria 

I B ox 700 
0 j Alexandria, Ont. 

8
_
3
c ' 

SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 
ill 57 KENYON STREET w. 

SPECIALS, MARCH 3, 4, 5 

AYLMER PRODUCTS 

Ii 
i! 

HUNT TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz ......... .... .... ........ 6 for 99c 
CLARK PORK and BEANS, 20 oz. . ....... ..... .. . 4 for 99c 
DELMONTE FRENCH STYLE BEANS 15 oz. 4 for 89c 

DELMONTE PEAS, 15 oz ......... ...................... .. 4 for 79c 

AYLMER CATSUP, 11 oz . ....... ... , .................... ... 5 for 89c 

CHASE & SANBORN INSTANT COFFEE 6 oz. 1.09 
LA VO BLEACH . . .... .. . . .. . . . . . ... . . .. .. .. .... .. .. . ... .. ...... 1 gal. 59c 
AYLMER VEGETABLE SOUP, 10 oz ... ...... .... 7 for 89c 

CHEEZ WHIZ .... ....... .. . . . . . . . ... .. ... . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 16 oz. 69c 
KRAFT SLICED CHEESE, 8 oz . .............. ........ 3 for 99c 

KRAFT VELVEETA CHEESE ........................ 8 oz. 37 c 
BLUE BREEZE .. ........................... .. ....... . giant size 89c 

WHITE NAPKINS ...................................... 2 pkgs. 35c 

DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIXES, 19 oz . ........ 2 for 89c 

PLAIN DONUTS . ..... .. .. . . . .... .. . . ... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .... doz. 19c 

BANANAS ................................................................. lb. 10c 

FRESH CHICKEN GRADE A 3-4 lbs. lb. 39c 
FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS ...... lb. 55c 
FRESH CHICKEN LEGS .......... lb. 53c 

EXTRA SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

With $5.00 order 
SUNBRITE MARGARINE ........ 2 for 45c 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

We Deliver Phone 185 

• 

(by Angus H. McDonell) l 

Alexandria was back in the lime- [ L } B w 
light last weekend via the press I oca oy on 
and radio as the Glens hockey 
youngsters won and lost in the J p b}• s k• 
Fifth Annual International Ban- n U IC pea 1ng 
tam Tournament at the Paul Sauve Christopher McDonald of Alex-
Arena, Montreal. . andria won the county public speak-

on. Saturday mornmg. the Alex- . ing contest Saturday, choosing 
andna Glens won a cliff hanger I "Boys" as his topic. Christopher, a 
over ~at:rloo, Que., 3-2, ~hey I Grade 8 pupil of the Alexander 
were elurunated on. Sunday mght I School, and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
10-5 by Drummonv1lle one ?f the I Gerald McDonald, will represent 
t~ree clubs favored to be m the Glengarry on March 19th at Kempt-
fmal~. . ! ville, in the semi-finals of the 

This annual tournament ranks Eastern Ontario Public Speaking 
in the top bracket of Canadian contest. 
school boy play and we noted a Murray McGillis, son of Mr. and 
tea~ f~·om Melrose, ~ass., thus Mrs. A. J. McGillis, Lochiel, spoke 
conf1.rmmg the Internat10nal head- on "Electricity on the Farm" and 
ing. placed second. Murray is a pupil of 

Bruce Libbos scored all three Lorne No. 5 school. 
goals in Saturday's win, his scores Miss Akke Mulder, a pupil of 
coming on fine passing plays with Lancaster Township Area School, 
help from Andre Poirier, Michel placed third. Her topic was "Mar-
Boisvenue and Peewee Poirier. tin Luther King". 
. Michel Boisve~ue got t~e Gl:ns The judges were Mrs. Hugh Mc-

first two goals m Sundays losmg Pherson of Glen Sandfield, Mrs. D. 
effort. Nick Haramis counted two A. McDonald Alexandria and Sister 
in the third, a single going to Miles IM. Geneviev~ of Iona Academy, St. 
Harrigan. Raphael 's 

Following Saturday's game de-
fenceman Michel Boisvenue was 
awarded a: bronze medal as one of 
the three stars while Bruce Libbos 
brought home a gold medal for 
starring in his three-goal effort. 
On Sunday night Nick Haramis was 
the Glens forwards to earn a bronze 
medal for his general play and 
brace of goals as the third star. 

The Glens: goal, Kevin McCor
mick and Andy McNulty; defence, 
Michel Boisvenue, Lee Taillefer, Jim 
MacDonald; forwards, Peewee Poir
ier, Don Morris, Bruce Libbos, An
dre Poirier, Richard Lavigne, Jean
Louis Menard, Nick and Mike Har
amis, Miles Harrigan and Jerome 
Poirier. 

Brotherhood • • • 

(Continued from page 1) 
common search for justice, friend
ship and unity, concluded Father 
Lapierre. 

Introduced by Lion Lyall Costello 

·------
_____ .,. 

AHS Chit-Chat 
*------------* 

by Linda Whitehead and 
Susan Parsons 

Alexandria High's first winter 

the speaker was thanked by Lion 
Frank McLeister who presented a 
souvenir gift from the club. 

President Ron Bass welcomed al
most a full turnout of members 
and head table guests included 
Lions Cam Fraser and Laurier La-
vigne who had recently returned 
from holiday trips. Lion Cam told 
of attending club meetings in Van
couver and Victoria. He also paid 
a nice compliment to the Glengarry 
News and its avid readership in the 
West. It is read from front page 
to back by Glengarrians who await 
its weekly arrival, he declared. Lion 
Laurier told of the fine weather 
he had enjoyed in the British West 
Indies and something of the cus
toms of the islanders. 

President Ron was winner of the 
club's Lion 's information trophy 
after a run-off test with zone chair
man Mike Barbara. 

Plans were completed for the 300-
club dance and car draw to be held 
Saturday night at Green Valley 
Pavilion. 

POSTPONED! 
THE 

ANNUA L 

~:rn~:~~n1::; c~::nto a~n ~~ihe:!~ Co Ol m en Ce m en t 
Kennedy. The activities throughout 
the week resulted as follows: 

Monday, Maxville won over Alex
andria in a broomball game; 

Tuesday, Char-Lan beat Alex
andria Senior Girls 34 to 29 in a 
basketball game; 

Wednesday, the -teachers managed 
a fruitless win over the students 
in a basketball game; 

of 

Glengarry District 
HIGH SCHOOL 
will be held in the 

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY 

MARCH 25th 
at 8.30 p.m. 

(and not March 4th as 

Thursday, the teachers also came 
out victorious over the students in 
a hockey game; and Friday, Char
Lan overpowered Alexandria Girls 
in the final basketball game in Wi1-
liamstown, to win -the trophy with 
a score of 32 to 19. To complete the , previously advertised) 
week, a merry sleigh ride preceeded 
the dance from 9.00 to 1.00 featur

for distribution of certificates, 
Prizes and awards 

ing the Gee-Vees. 
Since the Easter exams are be- Parents and friends are invited. 

ginning on March 10th, our school 9-lc 
activities will be limited . 

The remains were placed in the 
vault to await burial in the spring 
to St. Alexander's cemetery, Lochiel. 

,.,...o....~ .. 4119-04111- 1Hl----~- 1Hl-~04-~~~ 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

PAI NT 
SALE 

ALEXANDRIA 
PAINT STORE 

127 Main St. South 

SOME OF THE BIG BARGAINS
Super White Enamel- Gal., reg. 

12.25 for 7.25; quarts, reg. 3.85 
for 2.25. 

Exterior Latex-Reg. 10.80 gal., for 
6.25. 

Semi-Gloss Unde.rcoaters - Latex, 
etc. 

(mostly white paints) 
Up to 50% discounts 

P. E. LEVERT, Prop. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DROP IN AND SEE OUR 

CAR OF THE WEEK 
• • 

SPECIAL 
1961 Austin Sprite 

Convertible, Licence No. J61918 

I C LiiliN•rr am : ~·:·: y; fr~~: 
~ OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, I MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

-

i If you 're in the market for a good used car 

! always seo 

' 

THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

I 
I 
~ 

t 
I 
> 

I 
) 

l 
) 

I 
J 

I 
) 

' ) 

I 
~ 

I 
> 

Phone 520 Alexandria J IM, RA N AL D or VIC 

L------~ , 
._,,FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION 

SHIRRIFF 

MASHED 
PO TATO ES 

12 oz. pk. 

2 for 89c 
FRESHLY GROUND 

HAMBU RGER 
3 lbs. for 1.00 

• SPECIAL • 
TOMATOES 

14 oz. cello 

2 for 49c 

ALEXANDRIA 

PURITY 

All-Purpose 

FLOUR 
7 lbs. 69c 
• SPECIAL 

BURNS 
• 

PIC NI C H'A M 
I 

55c lb. 
LOWE'S 

' 

ICE CREAM 
one half gallon 

89c 

PHONE 500 

SHIRRIFF 

CARAMEL 
- SP RE A-D-

14 oz. 

2 for 49c 
• SPECIAL 

SHAMROCK 
• 

BACON 
89c lb. 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
10c lb. 

\ 
i 
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• 
SOCIAL and PERSON AL 

Miss Madeline MacPhee is in Ot- Miss Edith McLeister of Ottawa, 
tawa this week, the guest of Mr. and Kay of Montreal, spent the 
and Mrs. John James MacPhee and weekend with their brother, Wil-
David. fred. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bergmame 
Morris during the week were Mrs. and Mr . and Mrs. Tom Randall of 
Bruce Irvine and daughter , Gail, I Pointe Claire, spent the weekend 
Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. James with Mr. and Mrs. Roma Amelotte 
Donaldson of Brownsburg, Que. and family. 
They had Mrs . Pat Brady of La- Kevin Macdonald of Carleton 
chine for the weekend and on Sun- University, Ottawa, is spending this 
day Donald McPhee and sons, Brent week at his home here. 
and Daryl and Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mr. and Mrs. Donat Boillard of 
Morris and daughter, Cheryl, Finch. Montreal, spent the weekend with 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jette and their daughter, Mrs. Real Lefebvre 
son, Larry, spent Sunday visiting and Mr. Lefebvre. 
her sister, Mrs. Emile Secours, and Mrs. Vincent MacIntyre and chil-
Mr. Secours in Montreal. dren of Kingston are visiting her 

Richard Roussin, son of Mr. and father Dr. D. J. Dolan. 
Mrs. Roland Roussin , Glen Robert- Mr. and Mrs. Rod S . McLeod and 
son, is leaving Tuesday from Dor- son, Roddie of Montreal, spent the 
val Airport for Seven Islands, Que., v~eeklend with her parents, Mr. 
where he is taking a training course and Mrs. George ~ncent, North 
as retail salesman for Firestone Lancaster. Mr. McLeod has been 
Tire & Rubber Company. • transferred to Ottawa with the 

Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve Royal Bank. 
and family spent Sunday in Mont- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame 
real visiting relatives. r of Lasalle, Que ., spent the weekend 
________________ 

1 
with Mr. and Mrs. Josephat 

CINEIIIASCOPE 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 

Mar. 3 - 4 - 5 

"Cat Ballou" 
-ALSO -

Ring-a-Ding Rhythm 
SAT. MATINEE ONLY 

FREE CHOCOLATE BARS 

SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Mar. 6 - 7 

"Winter A-Go-Go" 
-ALSO-

"Treasure Of 
Silver Lake" 

TUES. and WED. 
Mar. 8-9 

"Tahu" 
0 AeMtffANC! 

' CWIJ•i• ll·f 
·--":\. CIVIi 

- ALSO-

Thrill Of A Lifetime 

0 

LENTEN 

Theoret. 
Mrs. D. D. MacKinnon has re

turned home after visiting her son, 
Donald E. and Mrs. MacKinnon at 
Newmarket. 

Couple Wed 
At Greenfield 

l\lcl\llLLAN-COUTURE 
The marriage of Miss Gladys 

Couture, daughter of Omer Cou
ture and the late Mrs. Violet Cou
ture of Greenfield, and Mr. Daniel 
McMillan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare McMillan and the late Bill 
McMillan of Timmins, Ont., took 
place recently in St. Catherine of 
Sienna Church, Greenfield. Rev. 
Henri Ouimet officiated. 

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a floor
length gown of white satin fashion
ed on empire lines with long sleeves 
and the skirt falling into a train. 
Her veil of tulle illusion was held 
by a jewelled crown and she car
ried a bouquet of red carnations 
and white 'mums. 

Mrs. Andy Couture, as maid of 
honor, sister-in-law of the bride, 
wore a frock of blue chiffon with 
matching hat and carried a bouquet 

New frQm 
JENNY LIND 

A Prestige Gift 
e WHITMAN'S SAMPLER e 

For any season - any reason 

l lb. $2.25 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

·• ....................... ·•.•·•.•· .................. _ •.•.•.. 

SPECIALS 
SPECIALS, MARCH 3, 4, 5 

FROZEN 

LAMB FRONTS .... ......... ..... ... .......... ..... ... ... lb. 29c 
FRESH 39 
CHICKENS .............. .. ......... ..... 2½ to 3 lbs. lb. C 
***** 

BOLOGNA .................... .. ................... 3 lbs. 1.00 
COORSH 

SMOKED MEAT .. .......... 2 oz. pkg. 4 for 1.00 
RAYMOND 

TABLE SYRUP ................... 32 oz. 2 for 85c 
AYLMER 

TOMATO SOUP 10 oz. tins 9 for 1.00 
***** 

LAYO 64 oz. cont. 37c 
HABITANT 

PEA SOUP ····· ··"···"·"······· 28 oz. tins 4 for 89c 
CHIQUITA 

BANANAS ............................................ 2 lbs. 29C 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES ... .. ....... .......... .... size 163 3 doz. 1.00 
FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS 

GRAPE FRUIT size 48 10 for 89c 
McINTOSH 

APPLES ........ ... ......... ........ .. ..... ....... .. .. 5 lb. bag 49c 
~ffl 39 STRA WHERRIES ....................................... pint C 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

The Glcngarry News, .Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, March 3, 1966 

Approaching Marriages 
McDONALD-LEVERT 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. McDonald 
of Alexandria announce the ap
proaching marriage of their oldest 
daughter, Marilyn, to Mr. Pierre 
Levert, son of Mrs. Germaine Le
vert and the late Mr. Levert of 
Alexandria. The marriage will take 
place April 30th, 1966, at 11 o'clock 
in St. Finnan's Cathedral. 

*------------* I Corps of the United States Navy 
and is presently assigned to the 

Eng.'8."ements u.s.s. Ogden in San Diego, Cali• 
~ lfornia. 

*------------* , An April wedding is planned. 
ANDERSON-DENIOUS 

Dr. and Mrs. Elbridge Eastman 
Anderson of Nashville, Tennessee, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Helen Eveline, to George 
Boughton Denious, Lt. (jg), United 
States Navy, who is the son of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Denious of Fair Lawn, 

Miss Janet O'Shea who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Duncan 
Morris, Mr. Morris and family, left 
for Vancouver on Monday to resume 
her nursing duties. 

New Jersey and of the late Mr. 
George B. Denious. To Make Home 

In Hawaii Miss Anderson is a granddaughter 
of Mrs. Robert Henry Cowan and 
the late Mr. Cowan of Alexandria 

SPECIALS 
BROWN-FRASER 

and of Dr. and Mrs. Erwin Patton on The Congregational Ch u r ch, 
Southwick, Mass., was the scene 
recently of the wedding of Lorna 
Catherine, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney M. Fraser, and 
Charles Gordon Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James L. Jeffrey of Ham
mond, La., formerly of Sequin, 
Texas. Rev. Edward H. Dodge per
formed the double-ring ceremony. 

Anderson of Nashville, Tenn. p·E RM A N EN TS 
The bride-to-be, a staff nurse at I 

ALL THIS MONTH 
at 

the Columbia-Presbyterian Medical 
Center in New York City, attended 
the University of Tennessee where 
she was a member of Alpha Omicron I 
Pi sorority. She received a Bachelor y 
of Science degree from the depart
ment of nursing of the Faculty 

OLANDE'S 
of Medicine of Columbia University. BEAUTY SALONS 

Mr. Denious received a Bachelor 
of Science degree from Purdue Uni
versity in Lafayette, Indiana, where 
he was a member of Kappa Sigma I 

Alexandria 
Lancaster 
Williamstown 

fraternity. He is with the Supply J Maxville 
--------------- l Hawkesbury 

Tel. 268 
347-3484 
347-2723 
527-2181 
632-3819 

9-2c 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a gown of 
white English silk taffeta with ba
teau neckline, and long tapered 
sleeves. The bodice was trimmed 
with Alencon lace and baby seed 
pearls and terminated in a chapel 
train. She wore an English illusion 
veil with three-tiered hand-rolled 
edge fashioned to an important 
Swedish crystal tiara crown. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of phal
nopsis orchids with English ivy. 

ings of the Council Vatican II. Cof-1 ~ .. ;es,._- ~ 
fee and cake were served. - ••-E::J.::1tl!~~ • srr::::3•" 

Miss Gale George of Westfield, 
was honor attendant and wore a 
floor length ruby velvet sheath 
gown. 

Miss Marie Griffin, Miss Jeanne 
White and Mrs. W. Kenneth Phil
lips, all of Southwick, were brides
maids and wore gowns identical to 
that of the honor attendant. 

Paul Koenigs of Welcome, Minn., 
served Mr. Brown as best man. 
Ushering duties were assumed by 
Raymond Fraser, brother of the 
bride, William Thieme of Hebron, 
Neb., and David Morse of Wor
cester. 

A reception followed for the 
guests at the Tekoa Country Club, 
Westfield. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left for a wedding trip 
through the Northern New England 
States and Canada. 

Pledged Vows At Kirk Hill 
LASCELLE-VOGAN The best man was Raymond Las-

Kirk Hill United Church was the Celle of Ottawa, brother of the 
setting for the lovely wedding of groom. The ushers were Lyle Mac
Diana Lynn Vogan, daughter of Mr. Intosh and Wyman Barton, cousins 
and Mrs. Stanley Vogan of Dal- of the bride. 
keith, Ont., and Herman Peter Las- 1 Following the ceremony a re
celle, son of Mrs. Albert Lascelle ception was held in the United 
and the late Mr. Lascelle, Dalkeith I Church hall. The couple later left 
on Jan. 22, at 2 o'clock. on a wedding trip, the bride don

Rev. John Hurst officiated. Miss ning a grey knitte~ suit with pink 
Dianne MacMillan played the wed- and blac~ accessones. Her corsage 
ding music. Miss Marilyn Macin- , was of pmk carnations. 
tosh, soloist, sang "Oh Perfect I 
Love" and "The Voice that Breath- I J b } } G 
ed o'er Eden". Sa e a TQ\.:. P 
by her father. She wore a pretty 1scu~ses U l ee 

Dr. Emard Nursing Home 
• 

Is offering for immediate use a few beds (for female 
or for male). First class accommodation, fireproof, etc. 

Rates are in line with the Welfare Department. 

ADDRESS: 

119 Marlborough North, Cornwall 
(near Cornwall Genel'al Hospital) 

Telephone 932-0341 
9-lc 

The couple will reside in the 
Hawaiian Islands. At present Mr. 
Brown is stationed aboard the U.S. 
Navy Atomic Submarine USS Ben
jamin Franklin. 

The bride was given in marriage I D · J b · 1 
white velvet dress with long pointed Wednesday, Feb. 16th, a group 

:,,::, ::L~ sleeves and a bell shaped ski.rt gath- I from Notre Dame de Fat ima Circle m 
erect with pearls. A cluster of lillies ' attended the diocesan mass con- i~ 
centered with p.earls held he~ sh~ul- : celebrated by Bishop Plour~e and i 
der length veil of tulle 11lus1on. I eleven priests in St. Fmnan's ~ 

of pink carnations. T_he bride c~rried a bouquet of deep I cathedral. I~ Q L D • T I M [ 
The best man wits Andy Couture, pmk carnations. The regular monthly meeting fol- !i 

brother of the bride. Miss Dianne Presley of Curran lowed the special diocesan mass. I 
A buffet supper was held at the was maid of honor. Miss Judy Bar- Mrs. Rene Beaulieu, regent, greet- f 

bride's home following the cere- ton of Vankleek Hill was brides- ed those present and reminded all t 
many. Later the couple left for a maid. They wore shift dresses in that our initiation would be held on I 
honeymoon to points in Northern turquoise velvet. Miss Faye Vogan, April 24th if all h elped to recruit • f\ 
Ontario. They will reside in Tim- the only sister of the bride was new members. i ~~ 

in O t flowergirl. Tickets "Pay What You Pull" for I 
m s, n. r~ 
------------------------------ 1 a $50 draw were distributed to J 

I 
members present. ~& 

Letters from the National Circle I 
and the Provincial Circle were read f{ 
by our regent. All Daughters of i~ 
Isabella are reminded that they J i 
should attend mass as often as pas- ; 

I sible during the month of February. i j 
The 25th of March will be an in
ternational day of prayer for peace f~ 
for all members. Ii 

\ 
\ ~ ; 

~~'~' 
GLEN NEVIS PARISH HALL 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6 
Mrs. Henri Dubois asks members ' I 

to put aside each day during lent ,. 
a few pennies for mission funds. i· 
"When we eat J;>lenty at meal time", ' 
said Mrs. Dubois, "let us think f,i 
of those who have nothing to eat". 1·1 From 4 p.m. to 8.30 

The National Convention will be I 
held in July this year in Miami ffl by the Ladies of the Parish 

Beach, Florida. Mrs. Rene Beau- f~ ADMISSION $1.00 EVERYBODY WELCOME 
lieu, regmt, is officially delegated. J _ _ .. . . 
Should our regent be unable to at- + -,,,,..,~....&,ij/,;,es,:;_~_..,,,..~..,.-;;: .. ;.:: .. ::;;"""r.!!i""';;;·w:,· ""a-.iWJ::~ll::l.:~.--.~----111! 

❖ 

{ 
WED AT LOCHIEL-St. Alexander's Church, Lochiel, on February 
19th, was th e setting for the marriage of Miss Yvonne Massia, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Massia, 5th Kenyon. She became the bride of 
Maurice Michaud, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Michaud, Riviere du 
Loup, Que. -Photo by Robert ,--()_{_\_( ___ ()~---, 
I SKY-HID IVE-IN I 
C RE-OP NINC I I C 

I FR11~~v:H~~~~~ 11 I 

tend, Mrs. Jos. Ranger, ex-regent, 
would be official delegate. 

Our chaplain, Father Houde, 
spoke about the Jubilee opened by 
Bishop Plow·de on request of Pope 
Paul VI. During the Jubilee all 
parishes will organize study meet
ings where the documents of the I 
Council will be explained. We must 
all start immediately to study these 
documents by reading books and 
newspapers to be able to participate 
more fully in the group discussions 
on the teachings of the Council. 

A panel composed of Mrs. Leo
pold Seguin, Mrs. Georges Dumou
chel and Mrs. Pierre Rouette were 
chosen to speak on the documents 
of the Council, under the guidance 
of Fa:h er Houde on Wednesday, 
March 2nd in the Knights of Col
umbus Hall. All daughters of Isa
bella of Nor te Dame de Fatima 
Circle are asked to be present and 
participate. Books on the Council 
will be bought by the Circle to 
acquaint members with the teach-

tc Again you will be able to enjoy the finest in motion I 
0 picture, in the comfort of your car. Equi1Jped with i ST. p A f RJ CK' S 
',c warmers. ALSO A COLOR CARTOON ::'· C Q N C E RT 

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE :: 

c ALL SHOWS BEGIN AT 7.30 ' ALEXANDER HALL I March 11-12-13 Fri., Sat., Sun. :: 
C ' SATURDAY 
!I Long Ships -,~. M AR CH 

Richard Widmark, Sidney Poitier 
0 

0 ALSO I 8 5 p M 
I The Outlaws is Coming :: : 1 • • 
0 

The Three Stooges I * ' :: 
c • ALWAYS A DOUBLE FEATURE • t 

2 

EXCELLENT PROGRAM 

.r.-~--.C:>411-~-~f41 .. 04_.0 __ 90 __ ~ 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, MARCH 3, 4, 5 

L 'YNN VALLEY PEACHES, 20 oz . ................ 2 for 59c 

HABITANT TABLE SYRUP .. ..... .... .. ........ .. ..... 32 oz. 39c 

CLARK 'S TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz . ................ 3 for 43c 

Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Meat Ball Dinner 24 oz. 69c 

McINTOSH APPLES . . ... .. .. ... ........ .. .. . . .. . . ... . ...... 3 lbs. 29c 

GRAPES .......................... .. ................ ................. 2 lbs. 39c 

CELLO TOMATOES .......... .................................. .... ..... 29c 

-MEAT-
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs. . ....... lb. 37c 

PORK CHOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 85c 

BLADE ROAST lb. 59c 

LEAN BONELESS STEW ....... . lb. 59c 

LEAN FRESH HAMBURGER ..... . lb. 49c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 
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News He an~ There 
UCW MET AT BAINSVILLE Three dollars will be sent to the The body was placed ln the St . • couple of days last week in Corn• 
Mrs. R. M. Roy presided over the summer school fund. Columban's vault to await burial at wall with Mrs. Helena McLeod and 

February meeting of Bainsvllle Everyone was invited to partici- a later date in Our Lady of Angel's also visited other friends and re- • 
UCW with 20 members and visitors I pate in the World's Day of Prayer. Parish Cemetery in Moose Creek. latives. 
in attendance. Mrs. Hilda Mac- The clip sheets for th e UCW Many lovely floral offerings, Mass 
Vichie assisted by Mrs. Robert Rob- officers are to be ordered for an- and sympathy cards were received AVONMORE 
ertson led the worship with a medi- other year. showing the esteem in which Mr. 
tation based on the Lord's Prayer. Co-hostesses, Mrs. Lawrenc e Burns was held by his many rela-

The president asked for old ny- Fourney, Mrs. Leslie Goddard and tives and friends. 
NEWLYWEDS FETED 

DALKEITH BRIDE-ELECT SHOWERED Mrs. Angus MacLeod, and on Sun
day, Mrs. Stewart Cameron and 
Wayne Cameron, Ville St. Pierre. 

!ous for Korean women, also for MI·s. A. R. MacNaughton served Following their recent marriage, 
old Christmas cards. lunch and a social hour was en- LANCASTER Mr. a

nd 
Mrs. William Kennedy Prior to her approaching mar

Signs of spring are on the way, riage Miss Diana Lynn Vogan was 
with old man winter fading away. honored at a miscellaneous shower 

The committees in charge out- joyed. (nee Miss Carolyn MacHugh) were 
lined plans for the World Day of ----0----- and two ch1·1- honored a,t a largely attended wed-

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. MacLeod given by Mrs. George Fulton, Jan. 
and Lois of Ottawa, called on re- 15, 1966, in her home. KIRK HILL I 

Pta a d f th t b Mrs. W. H. Tett ding reception in the IOOF Hall. 
· yer, n or e supper O e dren, Honor and Alex, Brockville, Music for the occasion was sup• 

h eld in the Sunday School Room, MOOSE CREEK 
lat!ves here on Sunday. Over fifty friends and neighbors New cars have been purchased 

lately in this community by Doug
las MacMillan and Rae MacGilli-

March 
12

_ ___________ spent th e weekend with her par- plied by the Gemini IV Orchestra. 
Mrs. Lois Lawton began the wor- STEPHEN BURNS DIES ents Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Watt. During the course of the evening Mr. and Mrs. Hector Perrier and attended. The bride and her 

Elaine spent Sunday afternoon in , mother were escorted to gaily dee
Ottawa with their son Denis. I orated chairs by Mrs. George Ful-

ship period with an interesting out- . The many friends and relatives Mrs. H. Mccreadie spent a couple Lynn Robertson read a congratu-
line of the opening chapter of our were grieved to learn of the death of days last week :-Vith her daugh~er latory address. On behalf of the 
new study book on Trinidad. Mrs I of Stephen Burns a resident of this Mrs. Ivan Cormier, Mr . Cormier many assembled friends, Blaine Mc
Archie Robertson assisted with community for the past 35 years, : and four children in Dorion. Elheran presented the young couple 
facts about this interesting island which occurred in the Civic Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Alan Conley and, with a well filled purse. Bill and 
and how Rev. John Morton, a mis- pital, Ottawa, on Thursday, Febru- family, Ottawa, sp_ent Sunday with Carolyn both expressed their ap-

l 
vray. There will soon be another. 

Mr . and Mrs. Donald Norman t~n and Miss Dianne Presley, who Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
MacLeod of Ottawa, after attend- 1 pmned lovely corsages on them George Calvank on the occasion of 
ing devine service and the dedica• both· . I t h d their 50th wedding anniversary this 
tions of the choir gowns in st. Miss Manlyn Mac n os prepare week. 
Columba Church, spent the after- and read a lovely address touching 

Mrs J A McBam and Mr and preciation to one and all and m· • 

sionary for the Presbyterian Church ary 17th, after an illness of five · · · . · Mrs. Levi Rutherford of Stardale 
noon with Mr. and Mrs. R. D. K . on the highlights of Diana's life. is visiting h er daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 

began work there in 1868. Since weeks duration in that institution. Mrs. J . J. McBam and Kathleen. vited their friends to visit them 
th · · k th . 

1 
He was 58 years of age. Several from here attended the at their home in Manotlck. 

MacLeod and family. Mrs. John A. MacIntosh snapped t MacLeod and family. 
Much sympathy is felt through · some pictures of th e. bridal par y. Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. 

h en miss10naryd ~or
196
°
2
n the 1Ps and Mr . Burns was born in Bounty funeral on Saturday at McArthur Lunch was served at intermis-

as grown, an m • e res- and McNeil Funeral Home of Miss sion. 
this area for Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Joan Fulton, ?0 n~ue Howes, an_d Lloyd Howes were Dorothy Howes 
MacNaughton and Elmer McNaugh- Faye _Vogan car!·ied m m~ny beauti- and Raymond MacLeod of Ottawa. 

byterian Church of J amaica asked Bridge, Scotland, on February 25th, Janet McRae a former resident of 

C
fohr assisftance from the United B19u01'.n' s a ansodn ho1·fs twh1~fe latthee Sfteop1·mheen1· this area who died in Montreal. 

urch o Canada in developing its 
HOMEMAKING OFFICERS 

ton l·n theu· . acci'dent a head-on ful gifts for which the bnde warmly • h t Friends regret to hear that Nor-
collision on the gth con. road on -thanked them and invited t em o h h t M man MacDonald hasn't been having 

life and work. The program was Mary Convery. He came to Canada Mr . and Mrs. I Legace and two Miss Linda Ferguson was elected 
completed with a most interesting several years ago and resided in the sons, Montreal paid a visit to Mr. l president of the Avonmore Girls' Friday last. They were taken by ~isit_ her in er new ome a ar- his usual good health since the 

ambulance to the Smith Clinic, I ionville. . first of the year. 
film by Rev. Glen Macpherson Toronto area. Thirty-five years ago and Mrs. Ed Hunter on Sunday. 4-H Homemaking Club at its or-
which brought to us the beautiful he came to reside in the home of 

I 
Miss •Mary J . McLennan spent a (Continued on Page 9) Hawkesbury with severe cuts and The ladies present were pleased Mr H . Id y . . ·t· 

· ' to sign the beautiful bride's book s. am oung is visi mg her 
bruises . t . Ott th' k Th · given by the hostess. sis er m a_wa :s wee . e 

voices of Trinidad's people, showed ' Alexnder A. McE!heran in the Sixth 
us what is being done for them, Concession of the Township of Rox-

J. K. MacLeod, teacher ~t Peta- Mrs. Hughie McDonell won the latter took s_er~ously 111 recently. 
wawa, spent Sunday with his father, 1 k P ·i e Mrs Alexander I Ian MacG1lllvray, employed with 
Al N M L d M d UC y cup i z ' . All' t . . ex orman ac eo , r. an MacLeod, Miss Elizabeth Munroe, 1s er MacG1llivray,_ had the mis-

and expressed their high hopes for borough. About two years ago ill 
the fu ture. health forced him to retire from SPECIAL and MACHINE 

farm life and he came to reside 
Mrs. Ferguson MacLeod and Judy. M' B tt M L d d "'·s Cal fortune to have his foot badly 1ss e y ac eo , an n.u· . - . . . 

!um MacGillivray each won a prize I bru~ed while handl~n~ a horse on 
for a contest. the ice. He had the mJury attended 

a.a:,-~4 The hostess served a delicious to at the Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury 

in the Village of Moose Creek where 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA, OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 

lunch assisted by her neighbors. and now is able to move around 
with the assistance of a crutch. 

LAGGAN BRODIE 

• he had made many friends. 
I Mr. Burns never marneu. He is 

UCW MET AT WILLIAMSTOWN I survived by six sisters, Mrs. James 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs. Gordon MacNaughton and Redmond (Ma.rgaret) of Cornwall ; 
Mrs. Wilfred MacNaughton were Mrs. Nelson Taillon (May) of st. 
hostesses to th~ monthly meeting I Andrews w r,st; Mrs. Rupert Gaul 
of St. Andrews Umted Church (Cecilia) of Ottawa• Miss Rose 
UCW meeting wish 20 members I Burns of Montreal•, a~d Mrs. Mat-

1\lr. and Mrs. Dougal E . MacMil- ------ t M d The Hi-C meeting was held r e- presen · . . I thew Fitzsimmons (Kate) of Ire-
lan and familyCvisitedllwitMh ~--ban cently at the home of Shirley, Alice Mrs. H. MacWhmme had charge land · Miss Eileen Burns of Aus-
Mrs . Harold ampbe ' orns urg of the worship service. Mrs. Janet ' traua' ·, two brothers John Burns 
on Saturday and attended the Pee- and Stanley Fraser with a large J h d th I • I Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. attendance. o nson rea e meditation and and Charles Burns, both residing in 

Operators 
Wanted 

21 Main St. Alexandria Wee Hockey Tournament. Kyle Mrs. Leslie Goddard closed with Scotland. I 
MacMillan and Ewen MacMaster Several from this community took prayer. I 

(Above McLeister's Book Store) were members of the Maxville team in the Carnival at Dalkeith on Feb. The body rested in the Miller I APPLY TO 

For appointment phone any day that was playing. 19t h. The Rev. Douglas MacKay in-1 Funeral Home, Cornwall from JACK FLAX 
AT 

t S t d d S d I Bevans MacMaster, student at Mrs. James Hay and Mansel visit- trod_uced the study book "Jesus where the funeral was held to st. 
excep a ur ay an un ay Carleton University, is spending the j ed Mr. and Mrs. Ken Scharfe in Chr!St and the ChriStian Way" into Columban's Roman Catholic 

between 9 and 5 mid-term holiday with his parents, Ottawa on Sunday. thc program. _A shor-t question and Church, Cornwall on Monday, Feb-
Alexandria 414 \ Mr. and Mrs. D . John MacMaster. I Miss Lorraine MacDougall, discussion period followed concern- ruary 21st at 10 a.m. where the 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 I Mrs. Duncan MacCuaig and D. C. l Hawkesbury, spent the weekend ing Chris~ian living. Requiem Mass was sung by Rev. 
4-tf spent the weekend in Cornwall. with MI·. and Mrs. Thomas Mac- Mrs. Wilfred MacNaughton gave Seymow-. 

1

1 Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dougall, Barbara and Kenneth. a report of a recent meeting she The pallbearers were Martin Mc- GAlAXIE SPORTSWEAR 
1QJJ': __ Jf'jJJll¾]JQJJQJJf'- MacLeod were on Saturday, Mr. and Mdr. Ma~d MCrh·s .. At llan MMacCKaski_ll lawtatesnbdeei?n·g Sshenet mfentio

11
nebd 

1
clothing Elheran, Milton Salter, Ubald La-

an 1ss ns ena ac enz1e or a a es must londe, James Brown, Adrien Bros-
visited Mr. and Mrs. Munroe Mac- be in good condition and clean. seau, Rosario Beauchesne . 

• Caskill in Lachute last Friday eve

Phone 695 Alexandria 

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF 

Wedding Invitations 
AND 

Thank You Cards 
Come in and see our new album and prices 

ROBERT.~of AUXftNDRIA 
192 Main St. S. Alexandria Phone 866 

We have on hand BEAUTIFUL OIL PAINTINGS 

Size 20 " x 50" with ASSORTED SCENERY 

COMPLETE WITH FRAMES to be sold at a 

f VERY LOW PRICE 

~~~i~~~~~~~~ •~i~ 0 

' ROY 
GARAGE 
Did you know Roy's are fully equipped and maintain 
a staff of qualified mechanics, to service all makes 
and models of cars from bumper to bumper! . .. We 
specialize in all these services : 

COMPLETE ENGINE 
OVERHAUL 

ENGINE TUNE-UP 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING 

WHEEL BALANCE 

AUTOMATIC and 
STANDARD 
TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE and 
OVERHAUL 

DIFFERENTIAL 

COMPLETE BRAKE 

SERVICE 

CHASSIS 
LUBRICATION 

UNDERCOATING 

CLUTCH and 
DRIVELINE 
REPAIRS 

FUEL TANK REPAIRS 
(Major or. Minor) 

PAINTINGS 

GLASS INSTALLATION 

REPAIRS FREE ESTIMATES 

OUR PARTS DEPARTMENT CARRIES A COM
PLETE STOCK OF G.M. REPLACEMENT PARTS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR ALL G.M. CARS and 
TRUCKS. 

All Minor and Major Repairs can be put on monthly 
budget payments. 

G 
YOUR PONTIAC-BUICK DEALER 

Green Valley Phone 88 
9-4c 

mng. 

I Misses Alice and Brenda Fraser 
spent last weekend in Ottawa with 
Miss Kathleen McMeekin. 

I 

Several of the ladies attended 
the World's Day of Prayer at Glen j 

::::;n :::;:moon I 
Mr. and, Mrs. Edwin Thompson 

of Ingleside, visited with the lat
ter's mother, Mrs. E. L. McNaugh
ton, Sunday afternoon. 

Visitors on Sunday with Mrs. J . 

I 

C. McPherson and Mrs. R. D. Mc
Callum were Mr. and Mrs. D. J . I 
Morrison, Bainsville, and Anna 
MacPherson. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. J . c. 
McPherson were Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas McNaughton, Nancy and 
Brian and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Mc
Naughton of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Geo. Fourney, spent a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black, 
Bainsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex McNaughton 
spent a few days in Toronto. Mr. 
McNaughton attended the Good 
Road Convention and Mrs, Mc
Naughton enjoyed a visit with Mrs. 
T. Scott Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack MacDonald, St. Catharines. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowe and fam
ily, Berwick, spent Sunday wi th 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McPherson. 

I BAINSV~L:ET I 
The February meeting of the I 

Bainsville Women's Institute was 
held in the WI Hall. Mrs. Agnes 
Petrie, president, presided, assisted j 

, by secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Lloyd 1 

McRae. I 
Members joined in singing the 

Hymn of all Nations. The roll call 
was "a Valentine verse". Mrs. James 
McKie commented on th e motto 
"a short pencil is better than a 
long memory". 

Members discussed having an
other euchre party and it was de
cided to hold one on Feb. 16th in 
the WI Hall. Further plans were 
discussed pertaining to the spring 
bazaar and tea to be held on April 
16 in the hall . 

Mrs. McLean, district president, 
was guest speaker, she spoke on I 

I 
the subject of mental health which 
must stand the stress and tensions 

I 
of the modern world. 

Mrs. Graham Thompson thanked 
I Mrs. McLean for her interesting 
I and informative talk. A shor t his-
tory of the Stone House Farm in 
the Bainsville area was given by 
Mrs. Josh Fourney. The stone hous3 
was built about 1835 and was re
cently destroyed by fire. 

Mrs. Petne read a poem about 
the farmer and his problems past 
and present. 

Mrs. Hilda McV!chie conducted a 
quiz session, prizes were won by 
Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. Rob
ert McRae and Mrs. John Robert
son. 

Lunch was served by the hostesses 
Mrs. Lois Lawton, Mrs. Jos. Four-

1 ney and Mrs. H. Fourney. 

"1966 Ford quieter than my Jaguar? 
Not jolly likely!'~ said Rob Walker 

British au to sportsma l'! 
R R C. Walker (above) has 
had a life- long devotion to 
fin e machinery. Obviously he 
Knows some thing about cars 
... but one thing he didn't 
know was how remarkably 
quiet the 1966 Ford is. 

... then he drove the Ford. 

Ford's Quiet Man, who recently demonstrated the extraordinary quality of the 1966 Ford to owners of some of the world's 
most expensive luxury cars, here discusses the ' 66 Ford LTD with Rob Walker at his family's estate in Wiltshire, England. 

Compare your car with the quiet of Ford's 
solidly built body. Take a "Quiet Test" today. 
British sportsman Rob Walker was skeptical about comparing the quiet of the '66 Ford with his 
hand-finished Jaguar Mark 10. 

But then he drove both cars, and said. "This really is astonishing . .. I believe this Ford of yours really is 
quiete1. Astonishing!" 

Compare your car with the '66 Ford and you'll understand his astonishment. Ford's quiet ride is a direct 
result of more built-in quality-a strong, solid body that gives you quietness that compares with the 
wc,rld's most expensive automobiles. 

This quiet quality means more value for you because today's Fords are built for years of dependable 
operation, years of .Jwner satisfaction. 

And with it all, of course, come Ford's wonderful new ideas for your comfort and convenience. 
Stereo Tape players. Silent-Flo ventilation. A "Magic Doorgate" on wagons that swings out li ke a door. 
and down like a tailg ate. And a host of other features offered first by Ford. 

Visit your Ford Dealer for a quiet revelation of the solid quality you get in a Ford. 

TEST DRIVE 
THE QUIET QUALITY 

OF THE 

'66 FORD 
TO B-:;-Y CB. ,EASE - SEE YOUR FORD DEALER 

Mac hail Motors (Maxville) Ltd 
MAXV:i:r..LE PHONE 527 -2932 

' I 

\ 
\ 
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T~ere 
Details for the Junior competi

tions may be obtained from Mrs. 
Kenneth Barton, Jr., Martintown. 

Should a person desire, en tries 
for both classes may be shown in 

Sansom. 
The Society expresses 

thanks to the Presbyterian 
for the use oi their hall. 

their 
Church 

our local flower show, generally Mrs. Alex Lagroix, president, pre
held in August, after which Gordon sided at the February meeting of 
Thom, District Director, will have Martintown Women's Institute held 
them on display at the Annual Dis- in the WI Hall, seventeen members 

benefit of all our members. photographic competition. trict Horticultural meeting held in being present. Roll call "Name a 

made for us by a local resident, Mr. 
Percy Keir. 

Once again, the Institute is asked 
to keep centennial year in mind, 
and to plan projects; ideas are ever 
welcome. 

Page 'l 

A donation of $25 will be sent to 
the centre's treasurer, Mrs. Alex 
MacMillan for this program. 

On behalf of the members of the 
Institute, Mrs. Alex. Lagroix pre
sented Mrs. Ian Kennedy with a 
wedding gift, extending to her 
warmest wishes for a bright and 
happy .future. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Leaflets and pamphlets, secured 2nd, a membership pin contest. Maxville. Please keep these com- place and what it is noted for" 

by our secretary, were distributed 3rd, a picture plaque competition. petitions in mind as general in- was answered by all members. In 
to those prese-nt and after due dis- Details for the foregoing may be terest is maintained in this manner. the absence of Mrs. Hartley Dupuis, 

Members agreed to help the local 
Teen-age Group in Martintown 
with theil' bean supper to be held 
in the Presbyterian Church Hall 
on Saturday, February 26th. Pies 
and beans were requested, Mrs. 
Athol Edgar volunteered to contact 
the ladies who were not present. 

Canadian Industries convener, 
Mrs. Gordon McDermid, read a 
most enlightening article on the 
pulp and paper industry. Many friends were saddened by 

the unexpected passing of the last 
member of a pioneer family, the 
late Miss Mary (Hughie) McDon
ald. 

Doubly bereaved is Mrs. Fred 
Parsons, who, besides losing the 
above friend who lived with her 
for quite some time, also mourns 
for her beloved sister, Miss Mary 
Katie MacDonald. We extend our 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Parsons 
and Miss Flora MacDonald RN, an
other sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Aubin of 
Montreal have purchased the house 
and large lot which belonged to the 
late Kenzie MacRae about a mile 
and one half east of the Glen. I 

The G. Seguin Contractors of S t. 
Eugene were in town last week 1 

viewing the site of the Glen Robert
son telephone exchange building. 
Because of the drainage problem, 
construction will not begin more 
early than necessary to complete 
the job for the July 31st deadline. 
Besides, the contractor is presently 
at work on two new post office 
buildings. 

The Bell has notified us that cus
tomers will have the dial system by 
next November. (Seems to me I've 
heard that song before). A circular 
letter from area manager states we 
are a separate exchange from Alex
andria having the code number 
874. Calls within the Alexandria 
exchange will remain free to us and 
nave the code number 525. The re
gional code number for those call
ing us from long distance is 613. 
Dialing to us from Montreal, a typi
cal number might be "613-874-1234". 
In many ways progress does in
crease the work load. 

LANCASTER 
(Intended for last issue) 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hitchcock and 
son Mark of Kingston, visited Mrs. 
Hitchcock's father, Robert Edgar 
last week and also visited Mrs. Ed-
gar in Cornwall. , 

Mrs. Olive Williams returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday after spending 
ten days at her home in South Lan
caster. 

Mrs. Ross Turner, London, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black of Corn
wall, spent a day last week with 
Mrs. A. Cattanach. 

Clark Mccuaig attended the an
nual meeting of the Holstein Breed
ers Association in Toronto last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Girling and 
two sons visited relatives in Pointe 
Claire on Saturday. 

Mrs. Rufus Carr, Ormstown, Que., 
:paid a visit to Mts. J. A. McBain 
on Sunday. 

Douglas McNaughton, an elder 
in St. John's Church, Cornwall, 
conducted the service in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church on Sun
day in the absence of Rev. John 
Fortier. 

MARTINTOWN 
HORTICULTURISTS MET 

Mrs. Alex Lagroix presided at the 
February meeting of Martintown 
and District- Horticultural Society. 

It was decided that the car win
dow seal transfers, as outlined at 
a previous meeting, be sent for by 
the secretary. 

Mrs. Campbell Murray has offer
ed to present slides and film strips 

~ometime in the near future for the 

CUTS LABOR ~nd 
FEED COSTS , 

P.APEC 
MOBILE 

FEED MAKER 

Your best way to cut feed costs and 
Increase profits from dairy, beef, 
hog or poultry operations. The new 
Papec Mobile Feed Maker GRINDS 
any feed (even full bale slices) ... 
MIXES thoroughly with concentrates 
and supplements ... transports and 
unloads at any angle into wagon, 
bin, feedbunk or feeder. Processes 
up to 5 tons per hour. 

29 Improvements 
Larger mill screen and concentrate 
hopper, all-angle auger feeder and 
auger unloader, better power trans
mission, optional molasses attach
ment with positive gear pump, are 
just a few. 

Stop in soon. We'd like to show 
you why this new Papec is your best 
buy in a Grinder-Mixer. 

McNAUGHTON 
CUMMING 

Lancaster, Ontario 

cussion, the subject of premiums obtained from Mrs. Gordon Ross, Through an error on the part of Mrs. Leslie West acted as secretary. 
was held over until the March I Martintown. For the Juniors, com- press secretary, Mr. George Kin- The president asked for a moment's 
meeting. petitions are as follows: loch was named as auditor of our silence in memory of our late char-

Competitions for both Seniors and 1st, a narrow decorated contest Society-this should have read Mr. ter member, Miss Etta Smith. Mrs. 
Juniors were announced - for the 2nd, the biggest sunflower head. I George Lloyd. I Alex Lagroix displayed a flag pole 
adults these are as follows: 1st, a 3rd, a seed mosaic picture contest. Door prize was won by Mrs. E. base and is hoping to have two 

-.
:,·:·I . 

·•·:• j, 

IS 

A request for help to secure de
sired equipment for the newly pur
chased Martintown and District 
Community Recreational Centre 
was also presented by the president. 

Meeting closed with the singing 
of Institute Grace and the Queen, 
followed by luncheon served by hos
tesses, Miss Clara Murray, Mrs. 
Clifford McIntyre and Mrs. Gordon 
McDermid. 

• 1n temporary quarters 
RE-OPENING TODAY, MAR CH 3rd 

• 
1n the former Brewers Warehousing Store 

OPPOSITE THE ROY AL BANK 
COMPLETE NEW STOCK ALL THROUGH OUR STORE FOR YOUR SELECTION 

DURING OUR RE-OPE NING SHOWER OF VALUE S 

Men's White Bargain Pack Ladies' Screen Print 

T -SHIR T S SEWING THREAD BLOUSES 
Small, Medium, Large - Reg. 1.00 12-Spool pack Sizes 12 to I 8 - Reg. 3.98 

t#iD 33c 2.77 
• 

LADI ES ' NYLONS 

Assorted Aluminum 

C O OKWE A R 
Values up to 2.98 

(i;?f/1,. •..... ... • ~'fr ~ 

. ~ "'"· ' 

1.57 

Take advantage of 

these Opening Specials 

Prices Effective from 

Thursday to Saturday 

1 lb. Listerine 

·TOOTHPASTE 
Reg. Value 3.00 

1.19 

Scotty says: "You can always depend on values at Stedmans sucli . quality makes every price a thr-r-if-fty price'!" 

VARIETY DEPARTM 
A L EX A N D R I A ·,o 

I • 

T STORE 
TARIO 

3-2p 
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P II • Of s L Ri . B } I ~u~':" f;;;-m ~ ti:~~n Glen-0 UtJon t. awrence ver e OW garry County. Charlottenburgh and 
Lancaster townships, said Mr. Mac-e II Conde ed B P I Pherson, both lost "a couple of in-Ornwa mn y ane dustries" because of polluted water 

the meeting the hostesses Mrs . 
MacNaughton Cumming and Mrs. 
A. Smith served delicious refresh
ments. 

A veteran doctor, a priest and a involved. last year. 
commercial fisherman called re- "We have resources set up to Last week, Mr. MacPherson warn-
cently for a public campaign against clean up this mess and everyone ed Charlottenburgh Council that a 
air and water pollution in Cornwall . should contact municipal, provin- new paper machine at Domtar Pulp 

Dr. J. A. Tallon, Rev. Rudolphe cial and federal representatives to and Paper Limited, Cornwall, would 
Villeneuve of Precious Blood Parish, get action." turn water pollution from bad to 
Glen Walter and Walter MacPher- Something can be done, said intolerable, force commercial fish
son of Lancaster, lashed out at pol- Father Villeneuve, "to prevent un- ermen out of business and spoil 
lution, especially by Cornwall in- due profits being made at the ex- the touriSt trade. 
dustries. pense of the health of the people If necessary, he told council, he 

They were ~:king part in Sunday and their welfare." would personally lead a campaign 
Forum, a radio panel discussion, Dr. Tallon said taxpayers suffer to force Domtar to stop polluting 
moderated by Herman Nyland. because of Cornwall's reputation the water. 

Father Villeneuve, a provincial for air and water pollution. Dr. Tallon asked if industries 
director of Child1·en's Aid Societies "Water 'pollution," he said, had been invited to take part in 
and active social work leader, urged "causes inflammation of the ear in the discussion. Mr. Nyland said 
formation of a committee "to amal-1 hundreds of children, and adults they had but, as usual, did not even 
gamate every available resource" in as well, every year. answer the invitation. 
fighting pollution. "With air pollution, the situation 

With leadership and united action for asthmatics is pitful in this city." 
by city organizations, pressure could I Some friends, he said, checked 
be brought to bear on all levels J out of their motel an hour after 
of government. I they arrived because of the smell 

"Each individual," said Father and many travellers refuse to stop 
Villeneuve, "should realize his res- in the city. 
ponsibility in this domain and get "Cornwall has a reputation of 

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES 

May Be Simply 
Sluggish Kidney Action 

It's a pity to put up with this common 
backache because you just don't know 
the cause, and the medication that 
may help you. You see, if kidneys 
become s luggish, urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort may follow. 
The resu lt can be an annoying. nag
ging backache. This is when Dodd's 
Kidney Pills can help bring relief. 
Dodd's stimulate kidney action, help re
lieve the irritated cond ition that causes 
the backache. Take Dodd's and see if 
you don't feel better, rest better. Don't 
wait. Ask for Dodd's Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. Used successfully 
by millions for over 70 years. 

being a smelly town," he said. "I 
can't understand why industries ig
nore the demands and necessities 
of good health conditions in the 
city." 

"It is beyond my understanding 
and the understanding of my fellow 
doctors in Cornwall," he said. 

Dr. Tallon quoted a "good source" 
as saying city industries need only 
~pend money to minimize air and 
water pollution. 

The public should work in unison 
to bring action against pollution, 
he said. 

Mr. MacPherson, who operates a 
marina, blamed industries for pol
lution which could make "fishing 
and aquatic life a thing of the 
past." 

Already, water pollution has 
scared away tourists and prevented 

Florent Patenaude 
0. P .. A. 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 

CORNWALL and HAWKESBURY 

Dunvegan Lady 
Deeply Mourned 

The people of Dunvegan, the re
latives and the many friends 
throughout the surrounding district 
were grieved to learn of the death 
of Miss Florence Campbell in Glen
garry Memorial Hospital, Alexand
ria, early Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 16th, following an illness and 
hospitalization of more than four 
months' duration. 

Miss Campbell was a daughter 
of the late Alex A. Campbell and 
Sarah Chisholm of Baltic's Corners 
and was in her 80th yea,r. For 
some years she was employed in 
Montreal during which time sh e 
was a faithful member of First 
Presbyterian Church there. 

She terminated this employment 
and came to Dunvegan to reside 
with a brother, John A. Campbell, 
and his little son Alaistair follow
ing Mrs. Campbell's sudden death 
in 1932, taking a mother's place in 
the home for the ensuing years. 
Later she took up residence in Dun
vegan village. 

She was a member of the K enyon 
Presbyterian Church, a Life Mem
ber of the K enyon Women's Mis
sionary Society, a member of the 
Ladies' Aid and of the Dunvegan 
Women's Institute, playing well her 
part and leaving a very worthy 
example for all organizations. 

Phone WE 2-3793 - Levesque's Bldg., 31 Second St. B. 

Phone MEL 2-2292 - Main Street 

Her remains rested at the Munro 
Funeral Home, Maxville, from 
where her funeral took place to 
Kenyon Church on Saturday af
ternoon for service at two o'clock, 
conducted by the pastor, R ev. H . 
Russell Ferguson, MA. Mr. Fer-

I 
guson presented much food for 
thought in his heart-warming mes-

- sage on "Is God's Consolation Suf-

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

ficient?", stressing God's unfailing 
love and His ever-abiding presence. 
He spoke a worthy tribute to Miss 
Campbell, her kindly Christian 
qualities, her faithfulness and love 
for the Kenyon Church, her final 
joy on learning that the church 
bell was being r eplaced during the 
week, her friendship, her worthy 
example and th e happy memories 
she leaves for us. The hymns sung 
were "Unto the Hills Around, Do 
I Lift Up My Longing Eyes" and 
"What a Friend We Have In Jesus". 
Mrs. John D. MacLeod presided 

1
1 

at the church organ. 
Pallbearers were Alex Wade, Dan 

MacRae, Billie Campbell, Beverley 
Campbell, Jim Morrison and Donald 
I. MacLeod. Burial was in the 
Campbell family plot in Kenyon 
Church • :emetery. 

The lovely floral gifts and don
ations to the Cancer Fund were 
sUent tributes of sympathy and of 
regret. , 

Albert Mobbs 
Died At Toronto 

Friends and relatives in this area •1 

were shocked and saddened to learn 
of t he passing on Feb. 9th of Al- ' 
bert (Bert) Mobbs at his home, 22 
King's Lynn Rd., Toronto. 

Mr. Mobbs was the son of Albert 
V. Mobbs (who resided with him) 
and his wife t he late Alice Mobbs. 
Born in England, he received 
early education t h ere and saw 
tive service with the Royal 
Force in World War I. 

his 
ac
Air 

For a number of years he was 
associated with the pulp and paper 
industry at Iroquois Falls but the 
greater part of his life was spent 
in Toronto where until his retire
ment in 1964 he served as Manager 
of Industrial Relations for Abitibi 
of Canada. 

The funeral took place Feb. 11th I 
from Turner and Yorke Chapel, 1 

Bloor St., where the service was 
conducted by Dr. Hubard of Kings
way Lambton United Church. Inter
ment was in Park Lawn Cemetery. 

Honorary pallbearers were D. W. 
Ambridge, E. W. McBride, J. Saun
ders, Dr. Steve Legate, w. Kis
baugh, 

Active pallbearers were Mr. Paul 
Armstrong, Melville MacLeod, Stan
ford MacCrin1mon, Jack Quirk, Fred 
Clark, Doug Charron. 

Left to mourn his loss, in addi
tion to his father, is his wife, the 
former Gretta MacCrimmon of Mc
crimmon and two daughters, Shir
ley (Mrs. Jack Quirk) Marilyn 
(Mrs. Fred Clark) both of Toronto. 

TALENTED TERRIERS-Boston University's talent
ed defensive tandem of Brian Gilmour (left) of Lan
caster, Ont., and Peter McLachlan of Newmarket, 
Ont., are two reasons why the Terriers are currently 
leading the East in American collegiate hockey. 

Second-cousins, the pair have been instrumental in 
BUs reputation as the best college defensive team 
in the East, and possibly the country. A large num
ber from Lancaster saw them in action at Canton, 
NY, over the weekend. 

See those giant wide ,:J ~:andi -Van can turn 
doors? Handi-Van is easy in a 35.5 foot circle. 
to load and unload. Two Lets you scoot out 
curbside doors may be of packed traffic and 
specified, and then there deliver your goods 
are a number of extra where and when 
window combinations you promised. 
available. 

Look at all the space 
Handi-Van measures 
211 cu. ft. inside . That 
will hold up to a ton of 
payload .. Load space 
length from engine 
housing back is over 
92 inches. 

-----·-------------------

The engine is a 120-
hp engineering gem. 
And if you want 
more muscle, you 
can specify a 140-
h p workhorse. 
Powergllde is avail
ble too. 

T!ie metal floor is Handi-Van's be,C: 1 

built to shrug off$ and frame iire un:
abuse from 'most ti zed. And the 
any kind of load. heavy-gauge ste, 
In fact, it's a heavy has extra resistanc;e 
duty floor at no to corrosion, giving 
extra cost. you longer servi,a: 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel I 
COAL and FUEL OIL I 

Ph:: ~ 486 LANCASTER I 
Miss Campbell is survived by two 

sisters, Mrs. Kenneth Wm. Ml°cRae 
(Sadie) -0f Dun vegan and Mrs. Alex ~. , 
MacDonald ("8tle) in t,o:; AJ.\geles, 
Califor$. 1',o sisters and five 
brothers prMeceased her. She·• also 

• 

' 

Are bills, instalment 
contracts, other 
money obligations 
getting out of hand? 
Get 1-& HFC Bill 
Payer Loan ••• up to 
$SO.: ·- Then take up 
to 60 months to repay 
Household with one 
payment each month 
that's lower than the 
monthly total you're 
now paying I Also, ask 
about our lower rates 
ra loans over $1500. 

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
OF 60 u 36 30 10 11 LOAN 111ont1Js montlJs months montlJs montlJs lit· $ 100 $ ...•. $ ..... r:::-:-~ $6.12 

.300 ...... ...... ...... 2:m 18.35 28.37 
550 ...... ······ . ..... 32.86 51.24 

1000 ...... ...... ·s;:12 41.45 58.11 91.56 
1600 ...... ...... . .... . .... ····· 2500 ...... 73.35 90.18 .. .. . ..... ... ... 
3000 ioi:oi 88.02 108.22 ..... ..... ···-4000 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... ..... 
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 ..... . .. . . ..... 

Above payments Include principal and Interest and art .,_ 
on prompt repaymen~ but do not Include the cost of Ille IDs.,_ 

Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low group rates. 

HOUSEHOLD FINANC 
HAWKSBURY 

363 Main St.-Telephone ME 2-2744 
(next to the railway) 

CORNWALL 
15 Second Street West-Telephone WE &0062 
e (Just west of The Seaway Building) 

Ask about our evening hours 

j . . 
< 

leaves fi ·,e niece s and seven 
nephew~ and a n wnber of grand
n ieces a.net- grand-nephews. 

Friends attended the funeral 
from Montreal, Verdun, Ottawa, 
Corri.wall, Alexandria and the sur
rounp.ing district . . 
P.renic Grove WI . 
_Had Merling 
, Mrs . Alex MacNaughton presided 
over the Picnic Grove WI meeting, 
held at Picnic Grove Home, in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. K en 
Allen. The roll call was answered 
by thirteen members with a dona
tion toward the golden anniversary 
gifts recently given to two mem
bers. The motto "Good health and 
good food are two of life's greatest 
blessings" was commented on by 
Mrs. Leslie Goddard. The leaders 
of the dessert course gave their 
,eport. 

New leaders were chosen for the 
next gh:ls' 4-H course "The Cereal 
Shelf", Mrs. Neil Sangster with 
Mrs. Vondeirendonk as assistant. 
Mrs. J. C. McPherson brought cur
rent 11,vents. Mrs. E. L. MacNaugh
ton glave an interesting reading on 
"mixes". M~s .' A. Smith read "an 
item of interest to calorie watch
ers", Mrs. Hartley MacCrimmon 
conducted a quiz on "cheese" which 
was won by M1·s. Jean Brandon. 
Mrs. D. MacLacltlan thanked Mrs. 
MacCrimmon and Mrs. Smith for 
their leadership in the "dessert 
course" and 1presented' them each 
with a smalt gift . At the close of 

You can see how great Handi-Van is from the back. 1 
But the most important thing is on the front • 

It's that GMC nameplate that 
makes the difference. Not the 
plate itself of course, but what it 
represents. GMC has a reputation 
for Engineering Leadership. For 
instance: realizing most Handi
Vans would be city-operated and 
subject to road moisture and salt, 
GMC engineers started at the 
bottom. Sheet metal in exposed 

9 

areas h first ~alYanized, then 
covered with aluminum paint, 
phosphated ••• then, after all that, 
undercoated! No wonder Handi
Van stands up so well under the 
worst a Canadian winter has to 
offer. And no wonder GMC has 
earned that reputation for leader
ship. When you're thinking vans
think Handi-Van by GMC. 

GMG 
rfRUCKS 
ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP 

A GEN~RAL MOTORS VALUE 

---- Be sure to watch "Telescope," "The Fugitive" and " The Red Skelton Hour" now showing on television. Check local listings for time and dlannel -

Authorized GMC Truck Dealer in Green Valley: 

ROY'S GARAGE (Green Valley) Limited 
e GREEN VALLEY ONTARIO e 

• 

, r 
I 
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ing as a unit, is reported in another Sauve arena, Montreal ... leaving 

time 6 p.m. . . . in snow storm ... 
"What road Angus?" inquired man
ager Omer Poirier .. "401 as I am 
afraid by short way (St. Clet)" ... 
"OK" replied "Hurry Up" Poirier 
as he wedged in a pinch of snuff 
... "Just wait there for me I'm 
going by St. Clet" . . , if that's 
not the driving understatement of 
the year, what is it? 

News from Here 
and There ... 

GLEN ROBERTSON Passed Study Course 
Tests Al Lancaster \ SPORTS 

in the GLENS 
by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

We sincerely trust that the play
ing of the Alexandria Glens in the 
Paul Sauve Arena, Montreal, In
ternational Bantam Tournament 
last weekend will serve a useful 

First the name Alexandria Glens. 
Alexandria due to the club's home 
rink and the "Glens" to signify the 
players and personnel represent 
Glengarry County. 

and beneficial purpose. Last week's lineup an example: 
Much has been said and written goal, Kevin McCormick, Lochiel 

pro and con relative to a Glens (Glen Sandfield area); alternate 
minor hockey team during the past goalie Andy McNulty, Alexandria. 
few months. The two games were a Andy is a relative newcomer from 
carbon copy of this sport project the U.S. to Ourtown and hockey. 

J favored by a number of fans. A He deserves plaudits for picking 
\ brief review. up the fundamentals of the game 

--_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_. so rapidly, especially the tough 
position in goal. Defence, Michel 
Boisvenue and Lee Taillefer, Alex
andria, Jim MacDonald, St. Ra
phaels. Forwards, Raymond and 
Jerome Poirier, Lochiel (Eigg), Don 
Morris, 4th Kenyon, Bruce Libbos 
and "Rickey" Lavigne, Alexandria, 
Nick and Mike Haramis, Maxville, 
Miles Harrigan, Pendleton (Glen
garry fringe playing out of Maxville 
minor hockey), Andre Poirier, Glen 
Robertson, and Jean Louis Menard 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

..t,: * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line, for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandria I 
of the Green Valley Menards. 

The splendid showing by these 
boys, handicapped by lack of play-

Tenders For Materials and Services 
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to contents, will be received 

by the undersigned until 12 o'clock, noon, 

April 6th, 1966 
for the season's supply of materials and services for the County Road 
System of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 

( as follows: 

)-

MATERIALS-

!. CALCIUM CHLORIDE 
Estimated quantity: Flake-150 tons 

Liquid-350 tons (flake equivalent) 
Quote price per ton applied in each County. 

2. WEEDKILLER 
2-4-D type 
Quote price per Imperial gallon in 5 gallon drums. 

3. a) DIESEL FUEL OIL 
20,000 gallons approximately, delivered at Finch. 

b) FURNACE OIL 
7,500 gallons approximately, delivered at Finch. 

c) LUBRICATING OILS and GREASES 
All grades. 

(. BITUMINOUS l\.lATERIALS 
a) D.H.O. PRIMER 

Quote price per gallon, f.o.b. refinery. 
b) ASPHALT CUTBACKS 

RC-1 to RC-4 grades 
Quote price- per gallon, f.o.b. refinery. 

c) EMULSIFIED ASPHALT 
RS-1 RS-2 and RS-2K grades 
Quot~ price per gallon, f .o.b. refinery or plant, 

5. GRANULAR MATERIALS 
a) D.H.O. APPROVED STONE CHIPS 

Passing ½ inch square opening, retained on ¼ inch sieve. 
Price per cu. yd. or ton off belt or in stock pile. 

b) %" ¾" and Ys" Crushed Stone and Gravel meeting D .H.O. 
Specifications for Granular "A". Price per cu. yd. off belt 
or in stock pile in contractor's quarry, 

6. TffiES 
First line truck and grader tires and tubes, manufactured in 
Canada-nylon and rayon, 12 ply construction. 
Truck tires--9x20, l-Ox20 and llx20, rib tread front, and traction 
tread rear. 
Grader tires--13x24 and 1h24 nylon traction tread. All tires 
tube type. 
Price. to be quoted as discount on list price, as of date of tender 
eall: Enclose price list with tender. Also state if tire changing 
service provided, 

7. FENCING MATERIALS 
a) WIRE FARM FENCE 

8d2 in 400 rod lots. 
b ) FARM GATES 

Iol'x48". 
c) BRACE WIRE-No. 9 GAUGE 
d) STAPLES-I¾" 
e) STEEL FENCE POSTS (complete with wire clips) 

7 ft. T-Rail in lots of 400. 
f) CEDAR POSTS (in truck load lots) 

1. Anchor Posts 9' long x 8" top min. 
2. Line Posts 8' long x 6" top min. 
3. Brace Poles 12' long x 5" top min. 

SERVICES-

8. CENTERLINE STRIPING 
Quote price per gallon of white reflectorized traffic paint applied 
plus price per mile for pre-marking. 

9. RENTAL OF ROADBUILDING EQUIPMENT 
Quotations on an hourly rental basis are requested for the 
following machinery to be operated anywhere within the United 
Counties: 
a) ¾ yard shovel and hoe. 
b) l ½ yard minimum front-end loaders. 
c) Tractor mounted back-hoes and loaders. 
d) Tractors a-nd dozers--75 b.p. rating. 
e) Tractors and dozers--150-235 h.p. rating. 
f) Motor scrapers. 
g) Motor Graders-115-125 h.p. rating. 
h) Compaction equipment. 
i) Tractors and "floats". 

10. Proposals are Invited re: the supply of the following equipment 
on a monthly or seasonal b"asis: 
a) Primary Crusher-24"x36" jaw size approximately 

(may be rented with or without operators). 
b) Shovel-¾ yard min. or Front End Loader-I½ yard min. 

rubber mounted to be used to feed crusher. (Operator in
cluded). 

Tenders shall be submitted on bidder's own forms for all items. 
Further details on the, above may be obtained from the under-

signed. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A. R. FERGUSON, P. Eng., 
County Road Superintendent, 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry, 
County Buildings, 
P.O. Box 1022, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

9-lc I 

column. 
The highlight of the two games 

in this writer's opinion was the 
attendance of parents on Sunday 
night when the Glens were elrnin
ated by Drurnmondville. The wea
ther was ideal but the distance to a 
few was 200 miles return. 

The parents saw for themselves 
and could relate to those at home 
the setting, one of the finest muni
cipal arenas and community cen
ters in Canada. The 10 foot sche
dule board in the rotunda with the 
name Alexandria prominently dis
played. Not the Glens but Alex
andria, Ontario. (Members of town 
council, Board of Trade and service 
clubs please note) . 

When the boys skated out for 
their game they were introduced 
not as the Glens but Alexandriaw 
and then Alexandria. Ditto the 
announcement of our scoring mem
bers and the three star selections; 
again Alexandriaw-Alexandria. 

Those parents, we are certain, 
shared our pride in the behavior 
of our boys both on and off the 
ice. In losing they didn't quit when 
they knew •the odds were against 
them. The theme and spirit of this 
club is not to win at any cost but 
give your best and the law of aver
ages will grant a share of victories. 

We were asked why this team 
couldn't be exclusively Alexandria? 
The practical answer was evident 
in both games. Neither Maxville 
nor Alexandria is able to muster a 
major tournament circuit team. It's 
the extra line or defenceman from 
either place that is the key asset. 
In Saturday's game Alexandria for
wards did the scoring but the Max
ville line relieved the pressure and 
missed more than one scoring 
chance. On Sunday it was the re
verse, Alexandria forwards were 

Away at 6.20 ... Sauve arena 
8.45 . . . unload equipment and in 
rink by 9.00 . . . phone to mothers 
back home that all is well . . . 
Poirier hustling around the offices 
re players passes, sleeping quarters 
and playing schedule . . . only one 
person moving faster and that was 
a rink attendant on roller skates. 

In improvised dormitory at 9.30 
... 57 cots in second floor assembly 
hall . . . linens hospital shiny . . . 
a chair beside each cot . . . 9.45 
each boy assigned to his cot . . . 
cloak room at one end, facilities the 
other . . . 10 p.m. boys in night 
attire ... Mgr. Poirier distributes 
candy bars out of big paper bag ... 
10.10 boys turn in their wallets 
for safe keeping to this writer 
while Omer calls out name and 
amount recorded by coach Howard 
Morris . . . 10.25 the manager be
comes stick boy as he picks up 
candy bar wrappings and disposes 
of same in the big paper bag . . . 
10.29 final instructions . . . "boys 
don't forget your night and morning 
prayers . . . any one reported mis
behaving sits on the bench to-
morrow" .. . 10.30 "good night fel-
lows" .. . lights out. 

No doubt there are other capable 
minor hockey team managers but 
none exceed Omer Poirier in en
thusiasm, spending his own money 
in the interest of his players and 
tact in enforcing discipline. 

missing the scoring plays while the WJ 
Maxville line picked up three goals. Hears1 Talk 
Hence the county as a whole shares ~ 

~~=mh~~o~a~~~a~~-~~gi!a~;rasc~~~~~ The Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
boy hockey tournaments. (Please was the subject of an interesting 

address given by Mrs. Francis Mcnote we exclude ODHA playdowns 
and area minor tournaments.) Leod at the Dunvegan Women's 

Institute meeting held at the home 
Finally the sportsmen in Glen- of Mrs. George McRae on Febru

garry, by entering teams (Bantam ary 23rd. 
or Peewee) are carrying high our 
historic county's sport heritage Mrs. Leslie Clark gave the motto 
handed down and entrusted to us entitled, Safety is just a word until 
by our great athletes of the past. you practise it. Nineteen members 
The professionals of lacrosse, hoc- a nd one visitor answered the roll 
key and boxing, the track and field call by giving a safety rule. 
of Olympic trials, the football A minute of silence was observed 
greats, the hockey and lacrosse in the memory of Miss Florence 
teams that ruled the Ottawa Valley Campbell who had been a valued 
during many eras since the turn member of this institute for many 
of the century. years. 

The upholding of this Glengarry Mrs. J. Loewen gave a report of 
sport heritage is as important as the summary day for the "Desserts" 
being devoted to retaining our course held in Alexandria on Feb. 
French and Scottish music and 16th· Plans were made for a card 
culture. party to be held in the Orange 

We repeat that we trust the last Hall. The March meeting is to be 
weekend games will serve a useful held at the home of Mrs. Lloyd 
and beneficial purpose. MTachLeodh. t 

__ e os esses, Mrs. G. McRae 
HITHER AND YON a nd ~rs. C. W. Hewston served . . , . l a delicious lunch and the meeting 

Last ~nday mght s time schedule closed with the singing of God 
from hither Glens to yon Paul Save the Queen. 

Frank Lacombe of Montreal, and 

I 
Miss Florence McDonell of Corn

--------------- wall, visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul La
combe on Tuesday. 

Wontinuect from Page 6) I K en McNeill of Montreal, 

The following , pupils were suc
cessful in the Temperance Study 

ganizational meeting held at the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
home of the club leader, Mrs. E. L. McNeill over the weekend. 

visited course in Lancaster Public School 
Finlay 

sponsored by Picnic Grove WCTU. 
Grade 1-4, Judy Hargreaves and Filion. The club, sponsored by the 

Avonmore Women's Institute, has 
as its current project "Cotton Ac
cessories for the Bedroom". 

Other officers 1 n c 1 u d e Miss 
Gearstje Joustra, vice-president, 
and Miss Marion MacDiarmid, sec
retary-treasurer and press reporter. 

Demonstrations and discussion 
centered on proper methods to 
mitre a corner and to do Italian 
hemstitching. 

A suitable name for the club will 
be adopted at the next meeting. 
Members were asked to bring ma
terial to make throw cushions. 

Cows have four stomachs. 

A most successful Carnival was 
held here Sunday under auspices of 
the Glen Sports Club. Miss Lu
cette Brazeau was crowned carnival 
queen after winning the honor in 
competition with Misses Carole 
Poirier and Yolande Decoeur. 

Kerry Robinson. 
Grade 5-8, Alan Cameron, Bever

ley Bethune, Roger Moran, Brian 
Fisher, Brenda MacRae, Glen 
Bethune, Peter Shennett, Maurice 

A supper and dance in the parish Laframboise, Keitha MacKay, Bon
hall closed a day of many and nie MacLeod, Ruby Liscomb and 
varied sports events including a Paul Prieur. 
sleigh ride. Donna M. MacDonald, a high 

Much credit for its success goes school pupil, obtained honors in 
to the Sports Club officers, Presi- her paper. 
dent, Raymond Lavallee; Vice- Congratulations are extended to 
Pres., Paul Decoeur; Sec.-Treas., these pupils, m'any of whom re
Gilles Poirier and directors, Roger ceived honors and sincere thanks 
Paquette, Fernand Rozon, Maurice to the teachers who carried on this 
Jeaurond and Claude Decoste. work. 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IB 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 

MAPLE LEAF WIENERS ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pack 55c 
ROSE-MARIE BACON ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb. pack 79c 
GRADE "A" ROASTING . CHICKEN, 3 to 4 lbs. .......... lb. 45c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
ROUND STEAK, full slice ..... . lb. 89c 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... lb. 55c 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER lb. 45c 

EMPEROR LIPTON CHICKEN NOODLE 

RED GRAPES 2 lbs. 39c SOUP- MIX ................ .. .... 4 envelopes 49c 

FLORIDA SCHNEIDER'S 

PINK GRAPEFRUIT No. 48 .... 5 for 59c SLICED CHEESE .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . ... 8 oz, 33c 

FANCY DAZEX 

McINTOSH APPLES 5 lbs. 55c J A VEL . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . 128 oz. 69c 

SUNKIST DETERGENT 

ORANGES, No. 163 ..... ........ ... 2 doz. 99c SUPER M.D . ....... ... .. ........ 3 lb. cello 89c 

Around this neighbourhood 

' ., 

•-r-./ 

we can boast 3 auto dealers 

4 optometrists 

5 drovers 

6 butc'hers 

7 general contractors ... and just about 

any shop or service 

you can think of ! 

Our locality has a lot to offer. 
Good shops. Good services. Good people. 

So look first to home for your needs. 
Let your fingers do the walking through the Yellow Pages 

to find the above people . . . and many others. 
Everything's here . . . in town ! 
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15-Fa.rm and Garden Produce 21-Real Estate 
1 Contmuedl (Continued> 

Card party from 2 to 4 p.m. Buffet 
supper will be served from 5 to 
8 p.m. Sunday, March 13th, in 
the Green Valley School audi
torium. Proceeds in aid of St. 
Mary's Parish, Green Valley. Sup
per: Adults $1.25, children 75c. 
Card party 50c, prizes. 8-3c 

MacDONALD-Our warm and sin
cere thanks to all our neighbors, 
friends and relatives for many 
evidences of sympathy, including 
flowers and masses, shown us in 
our recent bereavement in the 
loss of a dear mother. 
-Archibald J. MacDonald, Dun-

MacQUEEN-In loving memory of For sale, 250 bales of hay. Write 

Maxville Winter Carnival Friday, 
March 18th in the Jubilee Rink. 
Costume carnival with crowning 
of the Queen; novelty races and 
other events concluding with 
mocassin dance. Admission 50c 
and 25c; those in costume free. 

9-2c 

You are cordially invited to a St. 
Patrick's Tea on Sunday, March 
13th, from 2 to 5 p.m. in St. 
Anthony's Parish Hall, Apple Hill. 
Everyone welcome. 9-2c 

BLE SED EVENT 
at e 

'JLENGARRY MEMORIAL 
CLAUDE-To Mr. and Mrs. Jean 

Pierre Claude (nee C 1 a i r e 
Theoret) of Alexandria, on Feb
ruary 24th, 1966, a son. 

GAUCHER-To Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Gaucher (nee Clarisse La
londe) of Lancaster, on February 
24th, 1966, a son. 

2-Births 
CAMERON-Robert and M. Jane 

Cameron (nee McPhee) announce 
the birth of a son, Ian Scott, 8 
lbs., on February 23rd, 1966 at 
the Ottawa Civic Hospital. 

COLLETTE-To Carl and Denise 
Collette (nee Menard) at Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, February 27, a 
daughter, Linda. 

MacMILLAN-To Wyman and 
Georgette MacMillan, February 
27th, at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, a 
son. 

TROTTIER-At Carleton PI ace 
Memorial Hospital to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Trottier (nee Sherrill 
Ferguson) of Stittsville, on March 
1st, 1966, a daughter, Kelli Anne, 
a sister for Lori Lynne. 

3-Marriages 

BELISLEJSEGUIN- M arr i e d at 
Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria, 
on March 1st, 1966, Laurette, 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Real 
Seguin and Raymond B elisle, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Belisle, 
all of Alexandria. 

6-Deaths 

COUSINEAU, Violet-Suddenly at 
her home, RR l Maxville, Wed
nesday, March 2, 1966, Violet Mc
Bain, beloved wife of Alfred Cou
sineau, aged 59 years, dear mother 
of Isabel, Mrs. Cecil Kippen of 
Cornwall; Bill, RR 1 Maxville; 
Bobby of Bell's Corners. Resting 
at Munro FUneral Home, Max
ville; funeral service on Friday, 
March 4th, Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan at 2 p.m. In
terment in Dunvegan cemetery. 

SCOTT, Elizabeth-At Cornwall 
General Hospital, on February 28, 
1966, Elizabeth Ann MacRae, aged 
80 years, of Dunvegan and Max
ville, formerly of Montreal, be
loved wife of the late John G. 
Scott, dear mother of Betty, Mrs. 
J. W. Kennedy of Maxville. Rest
ing at the Munro Funeral Home, 
Maxville. Funeral service on 
Thursday, March 3rd in Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan 
at 2 p.m. Spring interment in 
Mount Royal Cemetery, Montreal. 

7-Card of Thanks 

BELISLE-We take this opportun
ity to thank our friends and rela
tives for their gifts and good 
wishes on the occasion of our re
cent marriage. Special thanks to 
Msgr. Coutant and Chief Dubeau. 
-Laurette and Raymond Belisle. 
Alexandria. 9-lc 

can J. MacDonald and Mrs. A. 
J. Kennedy. 

Glen Sandfield. 9-lc 

MacDONALD-The family of the 
late Mary C. MacDonald wish to 
express their sincere thanks and 
gratitude for the many acts of 
kindness and sympathy shown 
them by neighbors, friends and 
relatives during her recent ill
ness and death. Special thanks 
to Dr. McPhee, Dr. Shannon, Sis
ter MacDonald, Mrs. Rousseau 
and all the Sisters and staff on 
4th floor South, Hotel Dieu, 
thanks also io Father Lalonde, 
Msgr. MacDonald and priests at 
St. Columban's. 
Lancaster, Ont. 9-lp 

MacDONALD-May we express 
warmest thanks to neighbors and 
friends for their help at the time 
our home was destroyed by fire, 
and for their generosity since. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Gary MacDonald. 
Apple Hill. 9-lp 

VACHON-We sincerely thank 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their expressions of sympathy, 
mass cards and floral tributes at 
the time of the loss of a beloved 
husband and father, Jean Marie 
Vachon. Special thanks to Rev. 
Lionel Joyal, Dr. Howard Mit
chell, Dr. Dubois, staff of Notre 
Dame Hospital, Hawkesbury and 
Marcoux and Moi-ris Funeral 
Home. 
-Gabrielle Vachon, Romuald and 

Michel Vachon and the Massie 
family. 

Lochiel. 9-lp 

8-In Memoriam. 
--------------

CAMPBELL-In loving memory of 
a dear daughter and sister, Caro
lyn Dawn, who passed away 
March 5, 1961. 
You left behind aching hearts 
That loved you most sincere, 
We never did, nor never will 
Forget you Carolyn dear. 
-Always remembered by Mother, 

Dad, sisters and brothers. 
Maxville, Ont. 9-lc 

DORE-In loving memory of Joseph 
Dore, who died on March 2nd, 
1962. 
Loving and kind in all his ways, 
Upright and just to the end of his 

days. 
Sincere and kind in heart and 

mind, 
What a beautiful memory he left 

behind. 
-Ever remembered by his sons 

and daughters. 
Alexandria. 9-lc 

MacDONELL-In loving memory of 
a dear father, Duncan A. Mac
Donell, who passed away one 
year ago Feb. 26, 1965. 
He was a dad so very rare, 
Content in his home and always 

there, 
He shared our troubles and help

ed us along, 
If we walk in his footsteps, we'll 

never go wrong, 
Sincere and true in all his ways 
A wonderful man to the end of 

his days. 
-Lovingly remembered by his 

sons Sheldon and Archie. 
St. Catharines, Ont. 9-lc 

MacDONELL-In loving memory of 
my dear husband, Duncan A. 
MacDonell, who passed away one 
year ago Feb. 26, 1965. 
Time may make the wound less 

sore, 
But time can never stop the long

ing 
For the loved one gone before. 
-Lovingly remembered and sadly 

missed by his wife Anna. 
St. Catharines, Ont. 9-lc 

MacQUEEN-In loving memory of 
a dear wife, Mrs. Adam F. Mac
Queen, who passed away March 
6th, 1965. 

a dear sister. Mrs. A. F. Mac- to Box "K" Glengarry News. 9-lc 
Queen (Maude) who passed away 
March 6th, 1965. 
We cannot bring the old days 

back, 
When we were all together, 
But secret tears and loving hearts 
Will live with us forever. 
We mourn in silence, 

For sale, 8 tons of top quality hay, 
Also 31 2 tons of straw. Both $40 
per ton. Tel. Chesterville 613-
448-2455. 9-lc 

IIAY FOR SALE 
No eyes can see us weep, 
But many a silent tear we shed DON'T BE , IIOHT OF HAY! 
While others are asleep. 
- Always remembered by 

Margaret and families. 
Apple Hill. 

Dan J., We liaYe it on haJJd at all times 

9-lc and will deliver from l ton to 
-9-P-er_s_o_n_a_J________ 100 tons. 

For all your painting, contact Gar- P \.T BRUNET 
die Obleman, Kirk Hill. ___ 9-6p Loc:hiel Phone 31-R-14 

DETERGENT HANDS? 
Balm Barr, the sensational new 

hand cream, goes deep, softens 
and soothes, with natural mois
ture-giving oils. High refined 
lanolin concentration makes it 
more e<:onomical, a little goes a 
long way. Introductory size jar 
25c; regular 98c and $1.98 sizes. 
At McLeister's Drug, Alexandria 
and McDermid's, Maxville. 

9-lc, 15-lc 

Worried about falling hair, dan
druff or scaly, itchy scalp? Try 
Lanex, a new scalp treatment 
containing 60 % lanolin. Grease
less. Satisfaction or money back. 
$2.25 jar, at McLeister's Drug, 
Alexandria and McDermid's, Max
ville. 9-lc 

You can smile again, when you use 
Tartaroff to remove -tartar and 
stains from your teeth. Easy with 
new powder form formula. Pleas
ant tasting. Only 75c at Mc
Leister's Drug, Alexandria and 
McDermid's, Maxville. 9-lc 

Amazingly quick relief for discom
fort of mouth sores, white canker 
spots, dental plate sores, tender 
gums, with Fletcher's Sore-Mouth 
Medicine, $1.00 at McLeister's 
Drug, Alexandria; McDermid's 
Maxville. 5-7-9-11-lc 

Mr. Dairyman: Is mastitis control 
one of your major problems? Use 
'Nixon' Anti-mast 17, the ingre
dients are effective against 17 
mastitis causing organisms. Avail
able at McLeister's Drug Store, 
Alexandria. 9-13-18-22 25-27-lc 

ATTENTION FARMERS• 
Highest prices paid for crippled. 

s!cK. or dei.a cows anct norses 
A1so meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 1 t1 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENTAL SURGEON 
ST. POLYCARPE, QUE 

MEDICAL CENTRE 
PHONE NO. 265-3254 
BY APPOINTMENT 

OFFICE :i:iOURS: 
Monday and Friday: 1 :30 - 9 p.m 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

THURSDAY: 1.30- 9 p.m. 
DR. R. GAUDET 

12-Articles for Sale 
2 Persian Lamb fur coats, one full

length, the other a shortie. In 
good condition. Apply to Mrs. 
Wesley Chisholm, Dunvegan. Tel. 
Locbiel 8-R-3. 9-lp 

Used articles to clear this weekend: 
Westinghouse electric range, 
chrome kitchen set, chesterfield, 
davenport, kitchen table, 2 dress
ers, oil heater, bed outfit, 2 cof
fee tables, crib and mattresss, set 
of dishes. Cash or terms. Adams 
Furniture, 66 Main St., Alexand
ria, Tel. 697. 9-lc 

49-tf 

IL\.Y FOR SA.LE 

ALL KJXDS of II.A.Y 

ON II.A.ND, ALSO S'l'RA W 

11 years experience 

in buying and semng 

RE~II SAUVE 
Hay and Straw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 

Reverse charges on all orders 
2-8c 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

One year old Holstein bull, mostly 
black in color to let. Contact Rol
land Massie, RR 1 Glen Robert
son, Tel. Lochiel 16-R-14. 9-lp 

For sale, 2 first calf Holstein heif
ers, 3 years old, due to freshen 
the middle of March. Apply to 
Tommy Dow, RR 1 Williamstown, 
Tel. 932-8217. 9-lc 

Wanted, one good heavy work horse, 
guaranteed to work single. Con
tact Allan Cardinal, RR 2 Alex
andria. 9-lp 

For sale, 1000 Dekalb hens at 50 
cents each. Apply evenings to 
Lawrence O'Connor, 1st Kenyon, 
Tel. Alexandria 350-J-4. 9-2p 

For sale, 2 Ayrshire bulls, well 
grown, from pure bred dams, 
Kemptville Breeding. Contact 
Donald MacGillivray, Glen Sand
field, Tel. Lochiel 9-R-23. 9-2c 

For sale, 4-year old mare. Apply to 
Melvin McCaskill, Glen Sand
field, Tel. Lochiel 20-R-15. 9-lp 

For sale, 500 hens at 50 cents each. 
Call George Woods, RR 2, Green 
Valley, Tel. Lancaster 347-3550. 

8-2c 

Wanted - Late freshening neifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald. Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tf 

20-Farm Machinery 

For sale, International tractor with 
farm machinery, also 1963 Jacob
sen garden tractor. In good con
dition. Tel. 438-J-2. 9-lp 

Silos. If interested in silos, it will 
pay you to call Ranald V. Mc
Donald, Allis-Chalmers Dealer, 
Dalhousie Station. Tel. Lane. 
347-3532. 9-3c 

FARMERS 
FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 

• COMET WELDERS-Made by 
Smith-Roles Ltd. 

e HI-CAPACITY AIR COMPRES-
SORS 

L'Islet wood and gas range, in good 
condition. Apply to Mrs. Wilfrid • 
Goulet, 41 Cote Ste. Marie, St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que. Tel. • 

12-VOLT POST HOLE and ICE 
AUGERS 
HEAVY-DUTY GRINDERS and 
METAL SLICERS GLendale 3-2008. 7-4c 

Pianos for sale: 2 small pianos 
$165 up; medium size piano $125. 
Student guitars $15. Instruction 
on guitar and piano. Apply at 
109 Victoria St., Alexandria, Tel. 
1070. 9-2p 

13-Articles Wanted 

For an on-the-farm demonstration 
contact 

GEORGE KIRKEY 
Phone 538-2278 Moose Creek, Ont. 

1-M 

CAMPBELL-My sincere thanks to 
friends, neighbors and relatives 
for their many acts of kindness, 
gifts, cards and visits while I 
was a patient in the Cornwall 
General Hospital. Special thanks 
to Dr. Randlett, Dr. Sproule, Dr. 
Mutch of Maxville, also nurses 
and staff who were so kind to me. 

• -Mrs. Stanley A. caffipbelf:-

No one knows the heartache, 
Only those who have lost can t:ll . Wanted-to buy, Drill Press:- Call 
Of the grief that we bear lll Crevier Bus Line, Green Valley, 

21-Real Esta.te 

Maxville, Ont. 9-lc silence Tel. Alexandria 229. 9-lp 

~aillancourt DAGENAIS-I wish to express my 
thanks to friends and relatives 
and all who sent me cards, flow
ers and visited me while I was 
a patient in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr. 
Bourdeau, nurses and staff for 
their kindness and help. 
-Marcel Dagenais. 
Alexandria. 9-lc 

DALE-I wish to express my sincere 
thanks to friends and relatives 
who visited me and sent cards 
and flowers while I was a patient 
In Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to Msgr. D . A. 
Kerr and Rev. J. D. McPhail. 

For the one we loved so well. 
-Ever remembered by husband. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 9-lc 

MacQUEEN-In loving memory of 
a dear mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Adam F. MacQueen who 
passed away March 6th, 1965. 
One year has passed since that 

sad day, 
When one Wf' loved was called 

away; 
Good took her home, it was His 

will, 
Wi '.hin our hearts she liveth still. 
-Fondly remembered by son, 

Kenneth, Margaret, G l en n, 
Carol and Kennie. 

Ottawa, Ont. 9-lc 
-Mrs. Albert Dale . 
Alexandria . 9-lc MacQUEEN-In fond and loving 

-------------- memor y of a dear mother and 
McCORMICK-We wish to express !(randmother, Mary (Maude) 

our sincere thanks to our friends, MacQueen , who passed away 
n eighbors and r elatives for the March 6th, 1965. 
many acts of kindness during the I The deares t mother, the kindest 
illness of the late Robert R. Mc- friend, 
Cormick. We deeply appreciate One of the best whom God could 
the mass cards, floral tributes and lend . 
messages of sympathy. Special Loving, though tful , gentle and 
thanks to Msgr. Kerr, Dr. Bour- true, 
deau and the staff of the Glen- Always willing a kind act to do. 
garry Memorial Hospital. -Alwavs remembered by Clifford, 
-Christina McCormick and fam- Marylyn, Bobby, Lana and 

ily. Mary. 
Alexandria, Ont. 9-lp Cornwall, Ont. 9-lc 

Logs wanted, maple, elm, ~ soft 
maple, basswood and ash. Will 
buy standing or ready cut 8 to 
16 ft. Ken MacLennan, Dalkeith. 
phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf 

14--Autos for S~.le 
1965 Chev. 6 cyl. sedan, radio, back

up light, floor mats, seat covers, 
block heater and car warmer, 
8,000 miles. Tel. Alexandria 786, 
Rolland Bourcier. 9-2p 
-- ------ -----

1965 Oldsmobile F-85 Cutlass 2-
door hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, bucket seats, radio, V-8 
automatic, black with red inter
ior. Tel. Lancaster 347-2465. 9-2c 

1962 Plymouth Belvedere sedan, 6 
cyl., automatic, black with red 
interior, in good running condi
tion. $650 cash. Tel. Alexandria 
507-W-3 after 6 p.m. 8-lc 

More quality, better srrvlce. for 
less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 

25-tf 

y ~ ~~AL ESTATE BROKER -

FOR SALE 

SPECIAL, 3 bedroom village home 
with large garden area 5 miles 
from Alexandria, artesian well, 
inside plumbing, forced air heat
ing, newly modernized and dec
orated on 1-(, acre land. For quick 
sale only $6,000. 

HOME-SITES and B U SIN E S S
SITES in and around Alexandria 
to suit the most discriminate 
buyer. 

NEW HOUSES, 
plan to own 
modern home. 
ment, balance 
now. 

we have the easy 
your new ultra
Low down pay

as rent. Inquire 

FARMS for all purposes and re
quirements . 

BUSINESSES. Want to b0 YOUl' 
own boss? You can and deserve 
to be. Inquire now regarding 
availabl e business opportunities. 

15-Farm :md Garden 'ProducP Your inquiries solicited 

I 
R11':AL ESTATE & 

For sale, canned tomatoes (28 oz.l MORTGAGE BROKER 
still availabl~ by the case at 195 Main st. south 
wholesale pnce. Contact Evar- Tel. 718 
iste Jeaurond, Alexandria, Tel. ALBERT PETERSON Tel. 692 
Lochiel 29-R-14. 7-3p Alexandria, Ont. 

SAUVE 
FARMS 

Alexandria, McCormick Road 1/2 
mile east of golf course, 40 or 
74 acres level to rolling land, split 
in two by road, on North side of 
road River Delisle touches South 
corner and on South side river 
runs on an angle. Small cedar 
bush to build away from road. 
Price $150 an acre for all of the 
land complete, no buildings. 

Alexandria, Eigg road and McCor
mick road, 175 acres good level 
land, 160 acres workable, good 
water supply. Fair house and 
barn. Owner would wait for farm 
loan if purchaser is deemed ac
ceptable. 

Multiple Listing Service, Lancaster, 
Bainsville area. Service Road 6 
acres wide waterfront on L~ke 
St. Francis, plus 55 acres land 
8-room home. Large barn. Ideai 
for riding school, clubs, church 
groups, horses; rich man's hobby 
farm or dividing waterfronts into 
lots. Price $45,000 with $25,000 
down. 

Bainsville-160 acre dairy farm with 
M?ntreal milk contract, pipeline 
mllker, bulk tank, loose housing, 
level land, good drainage. Price 
of $42,500 includes 49 head of 
cattle of which there are 32 milk 
cows; all machinery. This farm 
has been approved by the Farm 
Loan Board. Look over with us 
this farm. You deserve it. 

Glen Robertson-215 acres clay and 
rolling land, 2 houses, 2 barns, 
sugar bush. Come in to the of
fice for further information. 

Brown House. This 189 acre rolling 
land is on the market, many in
terested, act now. 

Monkland. Excellent land, home, 
barns. Retire now or buy now and 
retire later. 

Multiple Listing Service No. 21, 
small farm in Long Sault Park 
area. Brick home. 

Greenfield, 35-70-100 acres River 
Delisle Pond, 7-room home. 

St. Eugene-IO-room brick home 
completely modern, plus 100 all 
cultivated level land. For sale 
what home is worth alone. 

Green Valley. Farmer's farm, 200 
acres cultivated, good 8-room 
home. Barn 75x35 with stables 
75x20, pig pen 60x25, machine 
shed, granary, plus complete line 
of machinery. Go-Go in 1966. 

Alexandria 4 miles south east, 200 
acres, 135 acres workable, 65 
wooded and pasture; gravel pit 
at north end. Good home with 
bathroom. Raised lane, excellent 
for pasture as there are never 
failing springs. 

Green Valley. Bungalow type home, 
plus 94 acres land. Price only 
$7,500. 

Anywhere. Land no buildings, some 
very good, good, fair and poor. 
Your choice, your price. Buy what 
you can afford to pay. For your 
information we are at your ser
vice . Contact our office today. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
Highway 43, 7 miles west, 7 room 

2 storey home with 2 bathrooms; 
5 acres good land. This is an ideal 
spot for a family as school buses 
pass the door for both public, 
separate and high schools. An 
opportunity like this is yoms now. 
You and your family deserve this 
property. 

Bungalow type home for sale for 
removal. 

VILLAGE HOMES 
6-bedroom home in country vil

lage, 9 miles from Alexandria. 
Bathroom, 220 wiring, close to 
stores, church, schools. Price 
$3,800 with $1,000 down, balance 
$60.00 monthly until paid. 

BUSINESSES 
Alexandria-130,000 gal. in sales at 

this Texaco gas station, plus res
taurant and good apartment 
above with kitchen, sitting room, 
bathroom, 2 bedrooms. Lot 60x90. 
Price $21 ,500 with $10,000 down. 
Balance good terms and interest 
rate. 

Alexandria, corner of Main and 
Kenyon Streets East, where Sted
mans new store is opening. This 
is a large building, approximately 
90x30, 2 storey. Buy now and 
collect good money on your in
vestment. 

Front Street and Highway 34, large 
lot, 4 acres on one of the best 
corners with roads all around, 340 
ft. on Highway 34, 40 ft . on Front 
Street, 475 ft. at back of lot. 
Price $10,700. 

Money on good first mortgages 
needed now. 

BUYING-SELLING-TRADING 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Phone 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
Maurice Sauve 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

For sale, 75 acres bush land situat
ed on Highway 2 between Lan
caster and Bainsville. 5-room new 
bungalow built in 1965. Price 
$7,500 with $1,000. Adelard Sauve, 
Real Estate Broker, Kenyon St. 
East, Alexandria, Tel. 1071. 9-lc 

23-Farms Wanted 

We require farm list ings to satisfy 
variety of ready buyers. Contact 
us if you plan on selling your 
farm. We will be pleased to dis
cuss the matter with you, with
out obligation on yam part. E. 
Vaillancourt, Realtor, Tel. 718, 
Alexandria, Albert Peterson, sales
man, Tel. 692. 7-3c 

23-Farms Wanted 
(Continued> 

Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 
farms between $3,000 and $60,000. 
If you are thinking of selling, 
ask us for our ep!nion on your 
property. Adelard Sauve, Farm 
Real Estate Broker, phone Alex
andria 1071, 23 Kenyon Street 
East. 38-tf 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 

To rent, 3-room house at 115 Elgin 
Street, Alexandria. Tel. 797-W 
Archille Thauvette. 9-lp 

House for sale in Glen Robertson, 
a new 3-piece bathroom. Con
tact Phileas Decoeur, Glen Rob
ertson. 9-4p 

For sale, 6-room house in Village 
of St. Raphaels; low taxes, close 
to church and schools. Very rea
sonable. Either cash or terms. 
Write to Box 7, St. Raphaels or 
Tel. 347-3559, evenings only. 8-2c 

Three bedroom house on Maple 
Street for rent. Apply to Omer 
Poirier, Tel. Lochiel 14-R,4. 3-tf 

For sale, 6-room house on Elgin 
Str~et near Square C, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom, lot 132x66. Will 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

9-5c 

25-Houses Wanted 

Modern house with 1 or 2 acres 
of land in town or country. Tel. 
527-5772. 9-2p 

26-Lots for Sale 

Lots on Clement Street with water 
and sewer service. Close to school. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alex
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf 

TENDERS WANTED 
The St. Lawrence Parks Commission 

SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF 
BREAD, MILK AND ICE 

TO CAMPING GROUNDS 
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked clear
ly on the outside as to contents, 
will be received at the Head Office 
of the Commission until 12.00 noon, 
E.S.T., 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1966 

for the privilege of supplying and 
delivering bread, milk, and ice dur
ing 1966 at the following camping 
grounds: 
Adolphustown, Ivy Lea, Brown's 
Bay, Grenville, Riverside, Nairne, 
Morrison, Farran, Woodlands, Mc
Laren, Mille Roches and Charlot
tenburgh. 

Bids may be made on the pro
•vision of the above services to more 
than one location but, if tendered 
on more than one, separate figures 
must be submitted for each loca
tion. Indivdual bids are required 
for bread, milk and ice, and must be 
made on tender forms which are 
obtainable at the Head Office of 
the Commission. 

The Commission reserves the right 
to reject any or all tenders in each 
case and the highest will not neces
sarily be accepted. 

M. R. Lemon, General Manager 
The St. Lawrence Parks Com. 
Box 340, Morrisburg, Ontario. 

TENDERS 

For 

9-lc 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted % TON p ANEL TRUCK 
For Rent-Modern office, heat and Se.aled tenders, plainly marked as 

electricity furnished. Phone 554. to contents, will be received by the 
4-tt 

31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

Wanted, acreages of any size, for 
cash. Suitable for hunting or 
fishing. State lowest price, loca
tion, etc. Box 1313 Bracebridge, 
Ont. 4-6c 

32-Business Opportunities 

For sale, general ;tore in Lochiel. 
Apply to Leo Massie, RR 1 
Alexandria (Lochiel) . 9-lp 

International Company requires re
tired person with $1,250 and a 
few hours weekly to invest in pro
fitable business, servicing estab
lished accounts. Write for in
formation to. Box "C" Glengarry 
News. 7-4p 

undersigned until noon, 

Thursday, March 31, 1966 
for the supply of one 
½ TON PANEL TRUCK 

Specifications and Tender Forms 
are available at the office of the 
undersigned. 

Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. 

A. R. FERGUSON, P. Eng., 
County Road Supt., 
United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, 
County Buildings, 
P.O. Box 1022, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

9-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

,. 
I 

• 

To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central location. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

AND OTHERS > 

20-t! 

33-Apartments, Fla.ts to Let 

To rent, 4-room apartment. Im
mediate occupancy, on Catherine 
Street. Apply to Leo DesGroseil
liers, Tel. Alexandria 65. 9-2p 

5-room apartment on Main Street, 
newly decorated. Immediate oc
cupancy. Contact Cyril Boisvenue, 
Tel. 697. 7-tf 

Newly decorated 5-room apartment 
in Green Valley. Immediate oc
cupancy. Tel. Alexandria 204-J-l. 

5-tf 

For rent, modern, heated, 2-bed
room apartment on Main Street. 
Immediate occupancy. Apply to 
Ambrose Lalonde, Tel. 71. 51-tf 

35-Rooms - Boarders 

Wanted. Roomers and boarders for 
a quiet home. Apply to Box "R" 
Glengarry News. 8-2c 

37-Help Want~, Female 

AVON CALLING 

Why Not Start A Business of 
Your Own! 

A van Cosmetics are in demand and 
as a representative of this Company 
you can develop an interesting 

profitable business. 

Write: MISS M. ROSSITER 
4 Maple Crest, 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF GORDON MacMIL
LAN, LATE OF THE TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA, IN THE COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, TRUCK DRIV
ER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having any claim against the 
Estate of GORDON MacMILLAN, 
who died on or about the 10th day 
of January, 1966, are hereby re
quired to send full particulars of 
their claim to the undersigned Soli
citors on or before the 24th day of 
March, 1966, after which date the 
Estate shall be distributed having 
regard then only to such claims as 
shall have been received. 

DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, On-~ 
tario, this 24th day of February, 
AD, 1966. 

MILLIGAN and MACDONALD, 
26 Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Estate. 

9-3c 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, Ronald N. Bonneville 

:MARCOUX 
Ambulance Service 

Ville de Lery, Que. 
9-lc EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN 

44-Sales Help Wanted 
-------------

Reliable man as dealer. Experience 
not necessary. A fine opportunity 
to step into profitable business. 
Familex Products are well-known. 
Big profits. Write Familex, Dept. 
M.I., 1600 Delorimier, Montreal 
Que. 9-lc 

Salesmen, full or part time, age 
no barrier, enrolling members in 
Dominion Automobile Association 
Canada's largest and most pro~ 
gressive motor club. Must be 
bondable. Write to Box 'D' Glen
garry News. 6-4c 

---------------· 

TENDERS 
WRITTEN TENDERS will be re

ceived by the undersigned for the 
purchase of a 1962 Mercury Hard
top, 8 cylinder, power brakes, power 
steering vehicle owned by the late 
Gordon MacMillan, until the 10th 
day of March, 1966, at 5.00 p.m. 
Highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Said vehicle may 
be seen at 45 Catherine Street, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
24th day of February, 1966. 

MYLES MacMILLAN, 

1 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

9-lc 

24 Hour Service 
Aleiandrla, Ont. Phone 181 

WE HAVE IN STOCK 

OIL of OLAY 
Oil of olay has a balance of 
oil and moisture and is 
recommended for dally use 
to face, neck and hands be~ 
fore applying make-up. Oil 
of Olay protects from dryness 

and beautifies the skin with
out leaving a greasy surface. 
This fine beauty oil makes 

an excellent powder base, giv
ing a day long matt surface. 

4 oz, bottle 

$3.90 
., 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
Phone 21 Alexandria 
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